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Cmncll showing

The Mayor outlined the two 
r paying the( apportionment. 
«M le tarer ot asset slug tci

noli tax or la ed New Yeir'a greetings from the 
I leutennat-Govanor of N. B. and the 
Mayor of 'Moncton. 

rjoOt'-vtng bills were ordered paid:
Light and Wetew ,

D A J. Ritchie a Co 
Page Wire Fence Co.
H. Willis ton a Co.
Inremeao Ry. a Coal Co. 

adalt male population1T. MeAitty a Bona 
a aad to fnrored paying' Cm. OU Co. #14
i rsaJs eaaesement—not Maritime Foundry 

tax aloee tot by H. A. ReaanU 
w the nsaal Can. OU On. 

was tot wins to! Can. Owl. 1 
i borrowing ceeM tol Stothart Met

Wrong» to
(Miueza In barroom)thought A League of Young 

ivee orgtolaed M ti 
Church Sunday afternoon. Jan. llth, 
■with the following officer»: Presid
ent-Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires; Sec— 
Hammond Atkinson: Trees.—VUfclnla 
Sealses; Outlook Committee—Gordon 
Petrie; Claude Masson. Gerald Black 
Haul Johnston and TUeen Stuart.

Worshippersto talas the money
Total»that It ihoald to tor-' them a happy Journey through life. There

$ Ml you to
RESULT» OF WEEKLY TESTS804.81
BL Mary's Knitted his way toIuautanee

Audi tore
Printing
School Garden
Furniture and Repaire

149.10104,71 Him wtt>
Ml face toPepUe who made gg%

4)rade XI (a)—BahJeeL Promet nee of oodI* os hr spend hie173.10by » I rejoice to doLetghMa It; LoMfe yea of this fclmaelf.
3* 00 with the ehgrgoe of " Burglary" and 

1MJ7 "Haring Stolen Goods la nnn«aaa)nn"
7 3 I Was requested hy eererml people to

• Investigate ' tfcq burglarlea at pongs' jMe^gg.-xypia trig.It
'••'Irtm 1. si n es - ■ ■■ — XT_______ _ \ZZ_I ~7.
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Annual Meeting
St James’ Chnrch

The nnual congregational meeting 
of St. James' Presbyterian church 
was held in the Kirk Hall Monday 
night, James Falconer In the chair. 
There was a good attendance.

The Financial Secretary reported : 
Collections for the year $6,080.83 
Expenditure d 4,252.96
Balance on hand $827.87

The Mission Repcii showed: 
Receipts of $600.00.
The Ladies Aid raised $683.59, and 

-expended $611.01
The Juuicr Women's Clcb showed a 

lr.embei ship of 29, and they raised 
$87.35.

Jack Frost Grips 
Kitchen Range and 

Explosion Follows

An explosion ferhlch wrecked the 
1 itchen range, embedded shattered 
pieces thereof in the floor, walls and 
ceiling of the kitchen, drove a Fjtove 
lid through the ceiling, displaced a 
petition wall, and for the nonce al 
Lut frightened the inmates of the 
house out of their wits, occurred at 
the home of -Mr. Wm. Fergudon last 
Sunday morning. The explosion re 
suited from a too sudden and intense 
heating of the frozen up water front 
in the range.

Burglar Sentened
to Eight Years

John McCormack, who was indicted 
on nine counts forb u iglary, house
breaking and having stolen goods in 
ills possess ion, was sentenced to eight 
years imprisonment by Judge Mc- 
Latchy in county ccurt this (Thurs
day) morning.

McCormack at fi st entered a plea 
of "not guilty," but this morning 
t,ave up the fight for liis freedom, 
r.nd through hi«j counsel. Hon. L. J 
TweeJie, withdrew- his defense, and 
admitted his guilt. He committed a 
series of burglaries in Douglas town. 
Chelmsford, MoKinleyville and other 
parts of the country last summer andDuring Sunday .light the wate , , „

mi w , front and connecting pipes, all filled fa'1' an<* was ta^en *nto custody by
Women,8 , ForelK1 Missionary vUh water froze tight, and un- Chlet of Pollce ^cas. in a Newcaa 

t-oclety reported one of the best )h- i
years in history. They cent away 

j'< 1cthing, toys, etc., to Trinidad, the
aware of this fact, Mr. Ferguson 'put 
on an intenq? fire Sunday morning, 
causing the contents of the wafcrMaritime Home for Girlri in Truro,. » M ... .. _ . „

-kc Reçue Home In Sydney, and to front to ra|“d,y thaw- then bo11' antl

Monastir was recaptured by the Allies when French and Russian troops entered the city in the latter part of November. The 
picture shows some of the Russians just outside the city waiting for breakfast in an open bivouac. Just now the city is being prepared 
lor a big drive which the Allies Are reported contemplating in the Balkans. The city, which is flanked on three sides hy rnggtal moun
tains and nature, is almost in vulnerable and has been extensively fortified till the position constitutes a great stronghold.

Council Holds
Session

(
Park and Fire

Stotha *t Mere. Co.

Cun. Gear Work.-»
Police

| v\;.
t Advîjc-îc 

j Sicthart. Merc. Cc.
! la .sii y.nvii. : x

There were three doom found cp- 
$23.72 r: ov/ners notified. >
135.21 Nine calls to quell disturbances !

One fire alarm sent üîby polico. j
TO- -tawlfel»

Swt)fhtown, near Sydney. The 
! cash receipts wore $104.34, which was 
! disbursed amosig the different mls- 
| eions.
; Following were elected Trustees 
for ensuing year: Allan L. Kctt, E. 
A. McCurdy. John Williamson, A. J 
'FeigutVra. W. E. Fish. James Fal
coner, John Robinoon, Jr., Wm. A 
McMaster. G. G. Stctiiart, W. A. Park 

j Joseph Ander, D. W. Stothari.
! At a later meeting of the Trustee 
j Beard, James Falconer was appointed 
1 Chairman; A. J. Ferguson, Financial 

S e'e ary; E. A. McCtfrdy, Treasurer 
i A L. Kerr and Joseph Ander audit- 
j ora, and the folic wing Com mittees : 

Church and Gravcyai d—A. J. Fer
guson, D. W. Stothart. A. L. Kerr 

Manse—W. A. Park, G. G. Stjothart 
and James Falc#ner

Sunday School—E. A. McCurdy. W 
A. McMaster. W. E. Fish.

Lands—John Sobine^n, J^., John 
Williamson, Jorepii Aider.

Choir—A. L. Kerr, F^obt. Galloway 
Mrs. P. Russell. Mrs. D. W Stothart 

Organist—C. W. Browne.
Janitor—John Edmunds.
Ushers—Geo. stables. Harry Tay- 

lcf, W. A. McMaster, Jas. Stables. G. 
G. Stothart. Blanchprd McCurdy. 
Gordon Brander. Wilbur Macarthur.

quickly turn, to steam, while the 
pipeis 13mai^ned frozen, preventing 
expantjîon In the ordinary manner, 
of the super heated contents of the

tie restaurant, when on his way to 
his home at Maple Glen, after having 
eluded the officers of the law for 
several weeks.

PLOUGHED GOOD ROAD
Tho town authorities down to th? 

French Fo^t Cove bridge and the 
f.ont box. Denied the usual sneais Mi^iniichi Lumber from that
of escape, the steam sought another

JklM* Twentysfilne mea*r
• 6.25 to pri3oners.

OBITUARY
MRS. R. N. WYS 

Her many friends on the Miramichi

avenue, and finding a weak rpot in 
the water Giant, concentrated its 
force there and with a roar, which 
Mr. Ferguson describes as seoir.in 
like that of a big scigo mo.itar.^urs 
its bonds, with the consequences al 
ready noted.

Fortunately no one was in the kit
chen at the time. Had there been i 
is irrire than likely that the explorio- 
would have caused more or less ser
ious bodily injury.

The range was so badly damage 
by the explosion that it can not bo 
repaired in Newcastle, and is being 
ï.ent to the stovo foundry in Moncto 
where ft will be rebuilt.

point down to their mili in Douglas- 
town\ have ploughed a most excell
ent read.

NEARLF 400,030 HAVE ENLISTED
Up to the 17th insta’nt Canadian 

: ecruits accepted for overseas num
ber 387.490. Of this n urn be.' 35,158 
come from the Maritime Provinces 
and 42,074 from Quebec.

County Court has
Only One Case

HONOR ROLL TO BE UNVEILED
1 la the Methodist church next Sun
day evening, at a special service to 
be conducted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Squires, an Honor Roll containing 
seme. 41 names of the members of 
the Congregation who have enlisted 
for overseas service, will be unveil
ed. There will be epccla lmuslc also.

23.34 I am very pleased 4‘a be able tc ca 
46.00 that the o have been no crimes of %

I poli.., •r.l:. rclllrn3 (3r quar_ vrimis nature to report, and ther I "id throughout the province learned
in., roi . r i;. rein ni iar q-ar st^dv d^crc'sc ir drunk • wit\h deep Te*ret of the death of-------------------- - , tor ending D:c« 31st were submitted a st^-ay a^crc sc n. arunx , v ’ n v vv . M1 a”-l refc’ro'l to Police Cini-v'tttec • ^nne^3. which was particularly not-]* * ^83 Moncton Friday

Tho regular monthly meeting of the j i owing, not onlv the interest pc id ThJ^Ve^s show 18wrti^ (ce^bic at Christmas time. morning, following a stillborn ac
Hevcastio Town Council was held • would be a dead less to everyone but v.nlcc"nc i 13, assault, 2. children 'Ll October there were six arrested; ^nuchmeat a few days before. Mrs 
in the Police Court Room on the 18th the taxes that might, Ly assessment! i.ndtr 16 in bar:com 2. vagrancy 1. rrr dr .nkonnoss; In November three| ^husband before moving

Trio County Court opened here 
Tuesday morning. His Honor Judge 
McLatchy presiding.

There were no civil cases, and bu 
cne criminal case, th*t of King vs 
John McCormack, arrested some time 

bjpUhLaf-ttt PoliçràL^w* w eus. 
picion of being the iflysterious bur 
fltar who had terrified so many peo
ple last year and the year before.

Tho Grand Jury present were: D 
S Crcaghan, foreman; EL H. Sin

instanL
The ic were procent: Mayor C. E.

Fish, and Aid. C. C. Hayward, A- H.
Mackay, S. W Miller, Jcs Statics and 
H. H. Stuart.

A letter was read from the Sec
retary cf the Union of N. B. Munici
palités "1th reference to Vic appoint
meet of a member of its Legislative j to i : sees the whole s m this year 
«Committee ar.-d also asking for the j i i:d be clone with it as, lie unde:-! 
'doubling of the $10 annual fee. J stood, the towns of Bathurst, St.1

The Towti Cterk repc*ried from the • Jtej i’.eu,* Mill *>wn. and ethers and 
last annua! mooting o | r.evei al of the counties intended to

under the special Act relating to thei *>,rial fines and costa collected $75.80; vrd in December two only. Of these] ^ ^ >n 1* -uccessful mer- 
Pctriotic fr: id. be got from specially] Ji atices fcci $39.80. Balance paid f*«lv »lx weic residents of the Town 1 a“.dn ®n Alderman of New cas 
-exempted properties would be lost. *o Town Treasurer $36. . of Newcastle, of which five were old J1®' ... D °re. .... . marriage
Ir assessing f: • the * Patriotic Fund.' 3rott Act Inspector Frederick Lu-i ( lenders. Uhf s°f .St* John
ac pi'opc yt is oxe .pt, although it' c-.u reported that from S<fpt. 20th. Mr. A. A Davilsoa has rendered! *“ ® J® * by h r hlltka,l,d’ °?6
may have been exempted, in whole! tho date he assumed office till Dec. valuable assistance to me. being ;. *?n8_ The da,u.gh“'“J ““'W ^cavoijnru, IU nilUlC, till' ll.llti UC OJSUlilCU UI1ILC LIS1 OCt. *---------------- ----------------------- ------- ---------o . y. p .. ™. J,

! or Li part, from ordinary taxes. So'3i-t. 1916. there had teen 10 Scctt teady it all times to advise and as-!*" **K‘Jh1!; ,Tue 1n*lar®. ,7 
it was better, from all standpoints,! Act cases reported to the court, re- >t"‘ me in the perfcr.ince of my: , 1
to I sees the whole a m this year! » ultlrg bf follows: «V'tics. a-'d I take this opportunity IeEident at home. Mrs Wyse is also

the Union of N. B. Mvnicipaliti » 
at St. Stf’phen last August. At tha 
meeting it was decided to establish a 
Legislative Ccmmittee with one mem
ber from each constituent part of the 
Union. Mayor Fish was chosen ten
tatively as Newcastle's representa
tive Ho would retain his office un
til the first meeting of Council after 
r.ext town election 

The Mayor doubted the value of 
the Legislative Conumittee, a a, in 
his opinion, each nmnîtiraltty had1 
problem» of its own net shared by 
ethers.

Aid. Staait believed the Union a 
good thing and thought the Legisla
tive Committee a wise move. The 
problems of nil tho towns were es- 
eentialy the same, and a common Leg 
ialative Committee ought to prove of 
great benefit. The double feo was 
probably needed to help defray the 
expenses of organizing the Comn.it- 
tee, and he thought the town should 
heap Its membership In the Union 
end have a member on the Committee 

The matter was referred to the 
Petitions Committee.

Town Clerk read a raemoran- 
Clerk of tho Executive 

the apportionment 
fo: the Patriotic Fund.

apportionment. Some 
assessing for the 

•t once, raising it

5 conviction;» obtained.
! (Ur.missod

.1 defendant left town 
3 cases before the court.

do. 1 Fines imperud
He moved. That this Council in- Costs 

struct its delegate at the County]
Cornell to favor the payment of the,... Total

$200.00
29.95

of thanking hlm. I have also to 
thank your body for the confidence 

placed in mb. Hoping the same ccr 
dial rclaricn will contirue.

I lemi-in Your Obadient Servant, 
fSgd.) FREDERICK LUCAS.

Chief of Police.
The auditors to whom w'ore sub-$229.95

Patriotic Tax In its entirety during, Ov.a he tel has gone cut of the traf- nrittod the accounts cf the School 
the present year, Ineter.d lot issuing; fie, ac-1 another has been transferred 
any bonds. j to a new management, both of which

Aid. Mackay said he was against no doubt contributes h the notice-

rustees for tho year ending June 
30, 1916, reported as follows :—“We 
have examined the books and vou

the teyv.o i>f bonds, and the eonse- vMe decrecre of drunkennes$. which] chers fer the year above mentioned 
quent incraaso cf debt. He agreed cnvally incrcaecs between October and have C>und the same correct, 
w’*th Aid. StuaX, and seconded his and Christinas time, and w’hich has with vouchhra for all amounts paid; 
motion. hcr^i deem f d 6 arreaits In | and all money has been expended for

Aid. ’Hayward saî-l he was net in October to 3 In November and only school purpcies. 
favor ,?f issuing bonds, but thought 2 fnr the month of December. 1916. FoI]>wing is a statement of re- 
tbat $25,000 wafl too much to be Jtohn H. Ashford has rendered val- ceipts and ex^endltcres. 
paid in extra taxes in one year. He uable assistance hi the enforcement Receipts
would like to see It distributed ever c* the Canada Temperance Act, and Gash in tank, July 1st, 1915 $1981.10 
throe years, one^third to he paid each *'en been a nriet earnest worker, in Amount from Town Treasu er 9760.00 
year. Then If mpre money was if". in‘erest. having assisted me 1n Amount from County Treas. 697.89

60.00 
81.08

needed next year, borrow it on the a!l of tho above cases, 
same short term , 1 Respectfully submitted.

The Mayor expressed himself in (Sgd.l FREDERICK LUCAS,
favor of short term bonds rather than Sccfct Act {Inspector; Salaries
assessment for the wl$ole amount. | Chief of Police Lucas reported as Interest

Rent
Interest en Bal, Royal Bank

Expenditures

Aid. Miller favored the Isriue of loi lows for Sept. 20-«Dec. 31: 
five-year bonds, and moved. In amend i 

it, a» follows:

I.

$4948
2320.00

That our delegate advocate the ad 1 Assault. Common,
Arrests Convictions

visibility of the County Issuing short I AvsauU.on Po3ee 
time serial bond.i, retiring one-flftbl ^°u<‘ve Lan$us,e
of the indebtedness each year. This1 ?*rg. ry’ , .___
was aeccc led by AM. Hayward. I <'aual”8 dl,tn*anee 

Tho amendment carried I Prunlr’
Yea-AM Havword. Miller and ^tcl* from 

Stables. i Pl®taae I*ngim*?,
Nay—Aid Mackay and Stuart. “e‘UUn*
The Mayor .t-poled having rocelv-1 <)ood3 ln Fo^crel-a,

1 \ agrancy,
illdren

Remarks 
1 wlthdrnwp

Ocm. for trial 

1 discharged

Ccul for trial 
Sent to hlo home

survived by three brothers and three 
sfsters. The slaters aie Mrs. (Dr.) 
Grant, of Calais. Maine ; Mrs. G M 
Uailoy of SL John and Miss ary 
Wilson of St. John West. The bro
thers are Messrs John and Ramsey 
Wilson, of New York and S. D. Wil 
son of St. John. The deceased lady 
was an earnest worker in all religious 
and patriotic undertakings and was a 
valued member of Wesley Memorial 
Methodist Church. She was about 
40 years of age.

JOHN C. STEWART 
•Ijohn C. Stewart, a native of Log

gia ville. but for nearly all his life a 
resident of Chatham, died on FYiday 
night, after a short Illness of kidney 
trouble brought on by a bad cold. 
Deceased was 55 yea s ot age. He 
leaves a widow’, one son Clyde Kerr 
Stewart, manager of the Renfrew, 
fOnt.) Mercury, and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Hennessy of Black ville 
The funeral was held Sunday after
noon under the auspices of Chatham 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. Deceased was 
v/oll known and had many friends 

Services were conducted at tha 
house by Rev. John Harris and th 
choir of St. John’s church, and In 
torment was ct Riverside cemcttery 
The pall-bearers were John B. Bell 
A. McLennan. A. H Marquis. A \ 
Watt era, H. W Flleger and ,Mr Me 
Fonald, members ot the I. O. O 
The floral tributes included a wreatH 
from the family, the Oddfellows an 
the deceased’s fellow-employes of tb 
J. B Snowball Company

COLD WEATHER
Friday night the merruzy dropped 

rapidly, it being 22 below at 7 o’clock 
Fatiirday ovenng and 18 below at 9 
o’clqck. Saturday night and Sunday 
morning was a bit colder. The east
erly saow jatoim AStisday blocked the 
traîna again, making them several 
hours late. \

DOAKTQ'Jn churchD^DIQATION OF

W. R. Robinson, .of St John, 
preached the dedication sermod at 
the United Baptist church at Doak- 
town on Sunday evening, a large 

clair, e Philip B Barry, Robt. Irving j congregation being present A new ves 
ac~" John w. Vanderbeck, Bryan D. Hen | and several new class rooms have 

nessy, Philip McIntyre and J. D. Pau : ^een added to the church and these 
lin. F E Neale, Willis Nicholson were dedicated on Sunday. Rev. S. 
and Howard McKendy were absent,! W Stackhouse is the pastor of the 
because of the storm, and Weldon j church which Is now in a flourishing
Robinson, unable to aeturn in tin: 2 condition.
from New York. A9 four were ex-i ____________ _
cused. I SEND-OFF TO THE 12th BATTERY

A true bill was brought against Lieut. J. L. Lawler and the 50 non- 
McCormack on nine counts, three | commissioned officers and men of 
for burglary, one for -housebreaking, : the 12th Field Battery draft, were 
and five for having In his possession j riven a royal eend-eff Tuesday 
money and goods knowing them to right on behalf of the Citizens and
have been stolen.

The following petit jury war sworn 
in:—Frank Lavoie, Rogersv(lle; John 
living, Lawrence Goughian, Thos. 
King, Chatham ; Wm. McGrath. Bar- 
naby Riven; James O'Brien, Beaver 
Brook; Joseph O’Beime, Nord in; 
Charles P. Jardine, Wm M. Copp, An 
drew McCabe, Geo. T. Beth une, New
castle; and Wm J. Copp, Trout Brook,

A. A. Davidson, Clerk of the Court 
conducted the p.tosecutkm, and L. J. 
Tweedle, for the defense.

the executive of the Patriotic Fund, 
by a committee composed of the fol
lowing |entlemon Mayor frish. J. 
Ander, Wm. A. Park, C. J Morrissy. 
.!]?hn D. Creaghan and R. Corry 
Clarke, all of whom addressed the 
Battery, wishing them Godspeed. Lt. 
I^awlor replied for the men. thank
ing the delegation for their good 
wishes.

WHITNEYVILLE L. O. L.
Thomas L. O L, No 154. Whit- * 

The witnesses summoned are Jas I neyville has elected the following of- 
John. Frances T., Annie and Susan' fleers for 1917: ;
Duthie, Horace and Mrs. Margaret1 W. M.—EM ward Dtinnett 
McKinley, cf Chelmsford; Ernest* D M—Wm. Sherrard, Strathadam 
Carroll, Chief of Police Fred Lucas' Chaplain—Clifford Parker
and Angus McIvOr.

Evidence began Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

HYMENEAL

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS

HILL—SHERRARO 
The marriage of Stanley Thomas 

Hill, of Ellenatown. and Vlas Nancy 
daughter of Samuel Sherrard, of 

Whltneyrllle, was solemnised at the 
Manse, Red bank, Thursday evening, 
by Rev. J. F. McCurdy. B. A The 
couple ware unattended

Rec. Sec.—Wm. H. Parker, Strath-

Fin, Sec.—Nell G. Re.e, Strathadam 
Treas.—Gregory Dennett :
D et C.—Charles McKay 

Lecturer—Geo. Sherrard. Strathadam 
let Committeeman—Hiram Whitney 
Committee—Benj. McTavleh. Ad

dington McLean Alfred Balsley and 
Fred Whitney.

GOOD WORD FROM FRANCE
France, Jan. 2, 1117 

Dear Mr. Stewart.
It Is a greet pleasure for me 

to write yon a word about your son 
MER8EREAU-RUCSELL Pte. George M. Stewa t. of the «2nd

Mi» Lulu RumeB. daughter of the Battalion. He is well and safe In the 
late KvenV RneaeU, of Newcaetlr,' deepest sense of the word. At the 
and Guy A. Meraeran of Chatham I rcoeot meeting he|i hy a great 
were married at •‘Denatoffaage,*, speaker, (’apt. W. A. Cameron, of 
Chatham ,by Her. D. Henderson, ol Toronto, to with 26 other men la
the l*th In^noL the Immédiat] dtcated Ida deOIre to lead the higb- 
f. lends of tho prtnctpala being proa, eat and beet Ufa, and to be a doer 
ent Beth parties are deee.-redly pop.; follower ef the Great Master and 
ular, and their many Irteede wish Mead.

coaid Be no better word for 
tot at the dawn of the new 

your son has com 
the guidance of 

falleth. He has set 
he light and to the eer- 

How better could he 
le, I tape he will write
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TAROL
The TRUE SPECIFIC 
of COUGHS, COLDS 

BRONCHITIS
WHOOPING COUGH

TAROL is a tried remedy, pre-
uiiviuc mxicuicmo «appivvcu uy liic ira-
culty of Medicine, a remedy whose repu
tation is well established and sanctioned by mi
merons cures. It is, therefore, the remedy you 
should use for the prompt cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS
and other ailments of the respiratory organs,

“TAROL” is composed of the following medicaments, all highly recom
mended by the faculty of medicine for the prevention, relief and cure 
of diseases of the Throat, Bronchi and Lungs ; Cod Liver Oil, Pine Tar, 
Ipecac, Wine of Antimony, Syrup of Tola, Saccharose.

Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills Purify and 
Enrich the Blood.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
ML ED. MORIN & CO.. LIMITED

You Can Get the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here

TrS*r,fï' K -P • r - •• - '• .

ï ■ r

THE UNION ADVOCATE, THURSDAY*, JANUARY' 23, 1917

MONTREAL. P. Q.

.

Classification of Crown ~
Lands in New Brunswick

Advantage of Survay Work Set Forth by Prov. P.Z. Caverhill of Crown Land 
Department--.-Determining Growth on Lands is Big Problem

Ottawa. Jas. 17—The classification ; cither inn strips at much closer in
tervals tl'-aa we are dting, or offert 
trom the line frequently, either of 
which would add materially to the 
cost of the survey.

Very few points other than on the 
railroL-.ts have definitely determined 

h. valions, and the obtaining vertical 
control, would require extensive tra- 

most interesting one,* verses from points of known,cleva- 
infomaticn re- tien, also adding to the cost.

of the Crdwn Lands of New Bruns- 
v.xki wac the subject of a papti read 
be lore the Commission of Conserva
tion. in session here yeterday after
noon by Mr. P. Z. Caverhill, Chief 
Fore:.ter of New Brunswick, who is 
in Charge of the survey work being 
dr ne in that province. Mr. Caverhill 
paper was a 
replete will;
ranting the wonderful timber A topographic map of sufficient ac- 
i. sources of New Bruns- curacy to permit of the laying down 

Î wick. He traced the work Jthnt had [ ci roads and the planning of an op-

years. The trees were taken at ran
dom, and recorded by types and dia
meter classée,. Later all trees of a 
diameter class on any particular site 
and type were averaged together, it 
being as timed that if sufficient trees 
were studied an average could be ob
tained, which would represent the 
average of that diameter class 
throughout the site. The growth per 
cent. wac< then obtained for this aver 
age tree, and the per cent. Applied 
io the model acre.

This year we made only a begin-; *' 1 luc uau| 
i already been done, pointing out the, cratlon from the information contain- , ning on growth studies, making fcor- 
i advantages that would result follow ed therein would probably qpst 15c ings in spruce, fir, pine and cedar. In 
| ing the far-seeing policy adopted by per acre under our conditions, vary- j all some 2.500 tuecci were used, and 
j the Government ot that province ini ing from that figure to 25 or 30 cents j the results showed a growth per cent.
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taking hold of this problem. j per acre in the west, where the conn
I Chief Forester Caverhill in his pa- try is more difficult, 
j per declared that the fire rangers
end scalers in New Brunswick wera. , „ .. _ . , , .. . Topogranhy in New Brunswick doesvt jc v.v.likd into one pernianen • v =* * 3

I force to ftibmit detailed reports on 
j all fire end^bv^ killed areas: to in- 
j snect and report on all logging op-] '*
! c ations and to in every way keep 
the Crown Land Office in touch with | *|" ^ ®
actual changes in the field conditions ';l G, *cr °* nJÎ ... , , ... ...... , ion key engines with fere and aftThe paper pointe J out what had been , , , . . ___ _. * . • .. roads, cr have to rcrort to the more

Topography in New Brunswick
raphy in New Brunswick do 

: rot hea:* the same relation to the log- 
} gieg operation as it does in the west, 

vl ere it if} frequently the determin- 
factor in the iLctbod of logging.

topography depends 
v. et her or not we can use horses.

pR3 in regard to the survey of ag
ricultural land:* overhead, or sky line 

taking out t’ c timber.

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Saîmcn 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, Salt Salmon, and any ctlie 
Fish procurable.

WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable condition 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUN ST.

L. GROSSMAN & SON
01=301 .............101=30

uo object iu thi=;(0™P“.cated'
being to direct future settlement in I ^ ? 3 ? , „...... On almost any of our sites honpstne province. Mr. Caverhill s paper . , . . . „ ,f .j can be usc'l. and topography affects

lu. ?.. °l.s* , - ' » . ! cnly the haul, and to some extent til
stream driving. A topographic map. 
therefore, would' be of little rorvice to 
the department In sharing its future

. , . , ; tin ker policy or in the valuation olTrow mg for a number of years. I . „ / . . ._.. .' 1 the Crown Land, and we decided we
The C:,;>wn Land, of the province justified. In rmkln, the ad-

«fj* mmi0n,acr' iCitio-..! expenditure necessary to
whica pVi millions are under liceus 1

Lands..... 1
| The lasaificatjjn of the Crovn 
i La .ids of New Brunswick is the out 
i come of a movement that has been

: er.ue. and the value of the lumber ini ^he ma*n S*cund plan Is made by 
‘idialry is toeond only to agriculture. rr.nnlng primary control liner, and 

h;.viU3r at the present lime a value 11, averses of drivable streams, portage 
i in excess of *15.000.000. I ™ada. etc., these control;, being about

Safety First
Nothing is more important to the Fur 

Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible— Safe 

i Fur House.
| “Ship to Shubert**
the lamest house in the World dealinr 
exclusively in American Raw Fur», 
where you will always receive an Accurate 
snd Liberal Assortment, theH-rheet Mark* t 
Priera ard the omul “Shuktrt” EfBcieut, 
Spertly. Courteous service.

Write for the latest edition of "Hit 
fHjnbrrt fthtjrjirr" containing valuable 
llirbat information you must have.

A. B. SHUBteRT, Inc. iSausl

‘1 y.£ miles apart, and tied together 
5 to 10 miles. Where straight

Many changes have taken placej 
with the development of this lumbe | cveTY 
Industry. White pine, which during !tase Uw'l crt **ed we tollow old 
the first half of the 19th century was!l!mtcr block Unc* Thl« dlvldce 1 he 
c-ur important timber tree, the export] area into blocks or division;,
of this species alone in 1815 being ! irregular In shape and area, hut some
over 400.000 tonrj of- squared timber 
has been far years nearly deplete!. 
Hemlock, a few years af[a valued 
only for its bark, is hard to get at 
$12 to $14 fer M. tor the round log.

times in rectangular blocks. The In
terior of each block k) mapped frem 
notes taken along the strip. All con
trol work is checked so that the 
maximum error of closure in less than

On r-pruce it was fou-id necessary toj *wo Per ccnt-' an<* distributed
reduce the diameter imlt from 18 f!._ tbdoughout the travers.. Strip liner. 
JOin to 150, -91:. Thousan.: af 1 re tled *he baae llnea wltb an 
acres of good timber !an:l h>’. i;een|<rror not *reater than ,our *>er cent 
taken up under the pretense c: r-ri-i Tbe tlmb?r estimate Is made by 
cultural deve lopment, only to be j tallying all merchantable tree-, for a 
abandoned, after desultory attemptf,i vJdcl\ °*
Ht clearing and cultivating and after j !>ein?
the occupant ha<j burned, possibly,

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
$21.50 
43.00 
86.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1503.

$ 25.00 
* 60.Q0 
100.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. ». 1917
Finanoe Department

thousands of acres of gcol timber, 
tlterp signs of the gradual depletion 
( f forex land led to a movement fo 
definite knowledge of the condition 
of tiie public domain, and a classlfi- 
cat ian of the land as to whether it 
was chiefly suitable for farm or tim
ber.

The fir;/, concrete step taken to 
wards the classification was in 1906, 
when the 'Public Domains Act was 
passed, authorizing a survey of the 
Crown Lands, estimating the timber 
thereon, the annual growth, and cost

rods along each strip.
arranged

that the timber is f/iown separately 
by species and diameter classes on 
each eight rod~$ of the strip. This 
permits the showing in detail of the 
character of the stand and the tyre. 
From this tally the estimate is made 
fiem local volume tabler* changed ac' 
< ording to locality, and constantly 
checked by measurements of all avail 
able down trees. #

At the same time notes are taken 
on condition of the «/and. cost of log
ging and condition of the stream for 
driving.

Determining Growth Hard Problem 
Tho determining of the annual 

iTowth is possibly our hardest pro

convention in the interest 
This

Sleighs and Rungs
-ALSO—

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
Promptly Done

i- (

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS LTD.
Wtwciltlf. N "B

mm

‘ of logging, also delineating the lands
! suitable for agricultural development. ___ ... .
I The net also provided for the eallln* b!amltlWe =eed know ,ae “

merest of P08slble wbat the actual growth per
convcnUon >ear is’ as 11 wl11 ttH “a wba‘ the 

. esults of our present system of man
agement will be. and by a comparison 
with the potential growth of that site 
or with the growth of similar sites 
under different systems of manage
ment. we cai determine what steps 
are necessary in order that we may 
derive the greatest financial benefit 
from our timber lands*.

Our forest land is largely covered 
with a stand cf many aged mixed spe 
ties; trees grooving under all rprts of 
conditions, and these conditions con
stantly changing; ac» for example 
when logging is conducted on an ea- 
ta the light and soil uplsture co t- 
V. it Ions, under /which the remaining 
stand exists, may he entirely chang 
ed.

A white spruce measured seven 
years after logging showed ah in
crease of 125 per cent, in the incre
ment. Eat, while individual trees 
t-how this rapid increase, much of 
the forest capital is removed with 
the logging, and the net recuit in any 
tut our over-c/ocked second growth 
stands will be a falling eff in th 
yearly increments.

From our field sheets we were able 
to construct by averaging a large 
number of acne strips r.n average o 
model acre showing average dondi- 
Hcns for any particular type; this 
ga»3 the avei-age niuntihr cf trees

i of
| fere / protection, 
inet In February ot the following 

I year. It seems, however, that funds 
! were,net available to carry out the 
j curvoy. and the net result of this step 
j vas the establishment of tho Forest 
Schccl in connection vith the Uni 
vereSfy of New Brunswick.

The act of 1913 renewing the tim
ber ltcemrs made provision for the 
classification at present being under
taken but for a time only desuitor 
Attempts werè made to carry out the 
provis | nr. for classification, end it 
was not until last spring that field 
work was actually started.

Objects of the Survey
As defined by the act, the objects 

of the survey are:
1st—To report wllh as much d? 

tailgas possible upon tii|p character 
and quantity of the lumber, estimat
ing the quantity of lumber and the 
leproductli’o capabilities of the Sorer.* 
area.

2nd.r:-To estimate as accurately as 
possible the cnndal grov/th of timber 
upon each area or tract.

3rJ.—To report upon the accesibil- 
ity of the tiaibor on each section, es
timating the cost of logging on the 
different areas, and the cost of 
dream driving to point of manufac
ture. .

4th.—To" report the location of 
lands deemed suitable for agricultural 
purposes, distinguishing them from 
other Landn that might be regarded 
as especially suitable for the growth 
and reproduction of tlmbe.\

In orler tk> obtain these objects It

of from 6-10 of jane per cent, for 
cedar over 12 inches in diameter, to 
3.6 per cent, for white pine of 8 
ii-ches iu diameter, cr from 30 to 75 
beard feet per acre per year.

Next year it L» my intention to 
supplement these figures by much 
more detailed studio?, and it is hoped 
that we will arrive at a very c*j£t? 
approximation of the actual growth. 
Classification of Agricultural Lands

Perhaps one of the most important 
features of the narvey is the classi
fication and delineation of the agri
cultural lands, the objects being to 
direct future settlement to localities 
v here there is the greatest oppor
tunity for successful farming and to 
prevent the denuding of purely tim
ber land under the guise of clearing 
for agricultural purpose »

The success of failure of any agri
cultural community depend^ c:i four 
factors: ' j
1st. climate; 2nd, soiV,3.<>pcrsonal: 
4th. social.

Climate—The climate in New Bruns 
wick is generally favorable to agri
cultural purtfoits ; the winters, though 
long and severe, are followed by 
warm, pleasant summers with plenty 
of rainfall; vegetation showing a 
remarkably fast development, al
though late spring and early fall frort 
limits the range of field crops to 
those developing and maturing in a 
little over three months.

Soil.— The ‘soil ir» the factor with 
which this survey is chiefly concern
ed and Is next to climate the most 
important in limit*»1 z agricultural de
velopment. in the* certification of 
toils on an agricult/rnl basis, tw 
primary things have to be consider
ed. ]

1st.—Topographical character.
Soil on gentle slopes or up to a j 

custalncd dope of eight to ten per! 
cent. it. tillable; slopes to fifteen or 
twenty per cent, are suitable for 
grating. Steeper slopes, soils brok
en by ledges or boulder< arc unsuit
able for any agricultural develop- j 
ment.

2nd.—Physical character of the 
soil.

The physical character of the soil 
determines itq moisture and fertil
ity holding capacity, as well as to a 
large extent the cost of bringing area 
under crop, and it is more important 
than soil fertility, becauc»? fertility 
irey be increased or destroyed by 
the manner in which the clearing 
î.nd cropping is done, but the texture 
cannot be changed.

bv diameter, class acre of tbe
different species, average height, and 
contents, by species and diameter.

The growth per cent, obtained by 
torUg Into a large number of trees 
with an increment borer and ascer

year periods for the par* twenty
was decided that a four per cent. , . .. ,. ^.. . , . ... teintng the diameter growth for fivesurrey was the most desirable, this _______ ,______ ___________________
consists of running strips through the 
timber at one hundred rod Intervals, 
mean firing the timber tv.jo rods on 
both sides along each strip, tallying 
the trees by diameter classe^ and 
species. In order to obtain data of 
the sollr, holes were dug at each 
hundred rods along those strips, and 
rotes on tho character and qtiâlity of 
the epil taken. -

The making of a contour map was 
considered, but as a large tjortioh of 
ear Crown, Lands is ^ither gently- 
rolling or level, a low contour inter
val wtould be neces«r%ry » order to 
thow any detail. In dense spruce 
stands, of which oar New Brunswick 
woods are largely composed. It is 
Imposable >r the topographer to 
base end pftot tbe .xmtonr for any 
great distance on either «Me of 
111*''**''*

\

Soil is of Five Types
We hav;9 devided our soil into five 

types on this physical basis. They 
are. Clays, clay loamq. £an-Jy loams, 
sand soils and swamp aoilr».

The Clay soi:r| are compijseJ al.mos * 
entirely of clay with their humus 
contents. They are heavy, often 
net, and without drainage: will fre- 
quei||/ bake when under cultivation I

Clay Loams are lighter roils, con
taining a heavy percentage of clay, 
rome sand and huulus. They are us
ually well drained, easily worked, and 
form our most desired soil, as they 
ro not need the initial expense for 
svjh-drainage required by the heavy 
clay soils.

Sandy Loams are ()ie same as clay 
loams, but here the iiind ^prédominât 
cs: consequently while we have fair 
fertility holding capacity, especially 
*f v e have a more compact sub-soil, 
these roiis are liable to respond I 
quickly to periods of drought, am', 
the crop:» become burned. Owing loi 
the easily worked nature of the soil] 
and the early warming up in the 
spring, they are desirable for inter. 
Live cultivation, but «'an be classed 
only as fair to poor for general field 
crops. "J—

Band Soils c onstat of sandfe, or very 
light sandy loams with sand sub
soils. They exist extensively on the 
Miramichi, and constitute what Is 
termed the hungry or leachy uplands 
of the coal measures. Owing to their 
open, porus nature, all fertility ta 
washed down below plow depth, and 
'they lack both plant food and mois 
lure. While they can be j^rmed un 
der Intensive cultivation with cop- 

(Continued cn rege 3)

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cakef Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVERTLOUR
is because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended wheat.' 
Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with western spring wheat.
Bring blended in exact {importions, Beaver Flour is always the same in 
strength and quality ; and always gives the same results, no matter what 
or when you bake.
It will be a change for the better when you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

DEALERS—-write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Crains and Cereals. 202

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

i

HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all <Ad style Ranges 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until the fire burns up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed.
In the liigh Oven Range the 
Oven is heated with the very 
first kindling because it is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes readf for baking 
very quickly and requires less 
fuel to finish baking. Heat in 
in this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the beat and smoke.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES

PHONE 121
HEATING and PLUMBING

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.:...........j........................................$ 25.0000,00
Capital Paid-up......... ...........................  11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profit*.............. .................... 13,236,000
Total Assets................................................................... 234,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY :
Bank Bldgs., Princes» 8L E. C. - Cor. William and Cednr Sts.

BTSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
9 WINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In tbe Bank’s Steel Lined Vsn't, rented et from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
seaalng valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B, Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

MEXICAN ENVOY TO FRANCE AND HIS FAMILY

Don Lui» Quintanilla, Mexican Charge d'Affaires to France, 
has arrived in New York with hie family, en route for France via 
Spain. Don Luis’ family doneiats of genorn Quintanilla, four 
daughters and four qpns. Sen ora Quintanilla was burn in 
France, the daughter of the late Pedro del Valle, who was a nnV 
uralized American. Don Luis said that conditions in Mexico,wyl 
rapidly approaching a normal condition. “Tbe elections, which'1 
have just begun," he said, “will be completed by April 1, and it 
is a foregone conclusion that General Carranza will be elected 
constitutional President.” -*■ v. u. k,—1.>

After Every Meal

WRKLEYS
-i c . 7 ■ r" - ' ' ’ -\ •

The flavor taste
mm



T«B WOT ADVÜCATX. THURSDAY, JAXTAKT «, l»17

H- » Wrii ap sf 
tes- 1W flinr —dhs~l«rf rifht,"(Wk 

iâümticÀ

“YoitU like the flavor"

AUSTRIAN PRISONERS BEING QUESTIONED AT ROUMANIAN HEADQUARTERS

Tlii* picture, which was uilteu before the great Teuton drive through Ifoumauia, and which I 
just come to hand, eliows «toumanian officers questioning a number of Austrian prisoners who w 
captured when the Roumanians were invading Austrian territory. • *■“-*»
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10
Per Cent. Off

ALL

SUITS and
FOR THE BALANCE OF JANUARY

RUSSELL & MORRISON

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE -PAPER MERCHANTS AND PAPER MILL AGENTS

17-19-20 St. Therese St.,

PAPER DEPT.

Wrapping Papers In Rolls 
and Sheets; Kraft; Fibres and 
Manillas; Grey, Browns, Parch- 
ments and Waxed Paper; Paper 
Towels, Napkins and Toilet, 
Paper Bags, Twines, School 
Supplies and Stationery.

Prompt Deliveries at lowest 
current prices.

•TEAM USERS ........

To get quick steam and en
sure full results from fuel con-. 
eumed, have the brick-work of 
your boilers painted with “Pro- 
tectocoat,” an Elastic Paint. It 
fills cracks in Brick woik and 
keeps the coal bill low.

MILL SUPPLY DEPT.

Builders and Contractors 
should now buy Building Paper, 
Sheathing, Tarred Papers and 
Felts, for their Spring require
ments.

Write for Samples and Prices 
today.

Eastern Representative:—WILLIAM REID, 140 Mecklenburg St., SL John, N. B.

r.i
TO INVESTORS

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
m SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

LOCAL NEWS
l£«MUT«M WAV

MEET MA*CH * 
Much »te ha* been chcoen » the 

tentative «ate 1er the opening of the 
N. B. Legislature.

Off FOR MONTREAL
Billy Maloney and David KMchie of 

Newcastle, aad Claude Brown o' 
( hatitam. left on the Ocean Limited 
Sunday afternoon lor KnotrcaJ vhe:e 
they Win attend the Automobile Show

A 6000 «TEPEE*
Mr. Samtel Norris, loraoly of St. 

Jehu. now of Derby, ban purchased 
the valuable lour yo-r old coll loom 
Edv.ard Dalton. Mr. Nets elaina 
that he stepped, the half mile In 
1-!K>4. Sam that he a-lil make 
it IntereHtiz: ; lor some of the horse 
j-'et 'ys in Newcastle next summer.

BERNARD URBEN
Bernarl L'rhen. of Superior. Wis 

whose wile was Mias Hilda Mays.
dretfctcr of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mays, of Nelson. N B.. died in the 
Superior ho.«pilai. fan. 1st, as a re
volt of being crushed between ears 
he bad tried to coo pie. He leave 
Lis parents, one brother and ivx sla
ters. his wife and two son*. Joseyi 
and Charles. Deceased »ii| 22 years 
oil.

Classification of. Croira 
Lands in N. B.

§ Special Prices on AXES I
Double Bitted Axes (all kinds)..............................$1.25 :
Poll Axes (not handled).....................~.... JSS^: : f
Sleeper Axes......... ................................ ........ ...... 1.90 : :
Steel Poll Axes................................................ .....  1.50 : :

Above prices good for month of January or until present stock is sold ocL

D. W. STOTHART
HOWW 4

(Contili-'ued Iran p?se 2)
Sous apptiONLtioiis <of fertilizer znd aa 
ortifieiaJIy controlled waL-er fappiy, 
for the production of general field 
<*-og>s tjbey are undesirable.

Swamp Type soil Is tUe undecaycd 
or partially decayed -vegetable mat
ter of Swamps* and caribou barrens 
il plant food, is poorly aria ted
zi.d geuerally eour or acrid In reac
tion. always wet. and under existing 
< onditioos Is non -agricultural. 

i -in o rder to be a profitable agri

.1

W. J. DUNN
HACK M Ail

Nfe to and from an tniu and 
l Parties 4ri*« anywhere in 
l Orders Xt at H-Hel Mirant^ 
win '«• attended to

NEWCASTLE. «. Bu

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the annual meeting of North urn 

berland Royal Scarlet Chaoter. the 
following Mf leers were elected
^ i

pay at current rates the cost of la
bor required to produce the crop, 
plus interest on the initial vane of

Wa. CoAett. jr. ; Excellent C. In 
C.—Harry A. Taylor; C. Chap. - j 
John H. Ashford ; C. Scrihe- <*i»rorti '
P Alihce. C Trexs Jobu W.l-aiu- ^ ^ w ^
'.'a; Sir Herald Kilsfct-alarms . . . . , 7'
Wm. Touehie; 1st Uetoser-fame. Ü,U Ued “ * °* CTUt-
D'isley: 2nd Leettr-r— .'-«se-h Ftre<t;
1st Conductor—D. C. St aiiAmvl: ICMzhly speaking, therefore tro-
< ' .-iuactor Clifford Maecoa.M; !x- frrri»S to w,r “*»*>. clay loam, 
i-er Herald-M'm Shaw; Oui-r il - <'*> «»“* »«• -“*«»> loams can be 
i <ter A haras. ! ‘ toeeiSed aa agricultural land, enlesr.

*____________ | there are excessive qua ; title of r,rr-
I la* or sub-surface stone (shown by 
I liatchingi. or the cart of drainage is 
excessive.

in conclusion, I wocid point ouy| The frreslr teachers M SL John 
ilia. wn* lac oompkiaca City, have each ached tor an increase 
or the surrey are teal ! uf |1M in yearly salary
ax* reached car elttoate aim '
Uhe soil eoadiuoes ana topography ; 
are fixed and peraaaeenL fwot so*

'■ uh the timber conditions, uaica arc 
constantly ebargiag. as. new 
are called. new res occur er lcfrn, 1 
areas come again into uauuit). ajuo 
it will be eeteasary to revise oir cu wt 
maps from year to year. Hus calls j n y.r 
fur a permanent outside organization | 
to inspect aad report on alt logging
operations, to soumit detailed reports ----------
ce all ire aad bag killed areas, aad 
in general to keep use ounce in oaten |
»ite the actual changes In field con
ditions. it Û hoped in the court,.- ot 
the next An or two to weld oar ere 
t angers and scalers info one pertuza 
cat organization, which unij give os 
;■ fllcieut form to carry oat tfcis 
woik. We will then have ready on 
Lie information showing the actual 
eoniition aad value- of any aieo of 
our public domain at any time and 
l-t ready to deal with any question 
of policy that may arise.

REBDANK L_ O. A.
Mframichi L. O L. No. 77. Re 1- 

tanfc. has elected following officer? 
ifor 1917 :—W. MW. H. Copp. 8e- 
vefte; D. M.—Daniel Caine. Sunny 

; Comer; Chap.—Hiram Harris. Be- 
; vogle; Bee. Sec.—Stafford SlulUn. Se 
(regie; Mn.-*cc.—James Parks. Red 
' bsrJt; Treasurer—Eroiey Mnllln. 
[Itedbank; D. of C.—George Leach, 
i Sunny Corner; Lectnrer--Frederick 
I Matchctt. Sunny Corner; Cemmlttee 
j—Ailed Sinclair, Whitney ville: Wm 
j llosford, 8evogle; David Dennett.

I. O. F. OFFICERS
The. Monthly meeVig of Court 

Pouglastown, Independent Orler of 
Fcresters. wax held at the Associated 
!»dges Hail. Douglas town, on Thurs
day evening. Jan. 18th. t full at-

Perscnal Factor in Work __
The third factor influencing the 

s’u cese of agriculture Is the per»anal, 
end much of the îaccess or failure is 
due to this factor; frequently on ac- 

I count of understanding the basic 
I rinclples of agriculture, sometimes j 
through negle t to carry out thos 
r-rinciples. The man who takes re
located grain crops year after year 
without rotation, rest, or fertilization 

mining bis epi 1 01 Its fertility just 
as surely as the miner is mining hlr 
vein. a*iJ sooner or later must meet 
<rop fallu v aad soil exhaustion Man

HOW TO CUBE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

The Common Cause is Lack of 
Blood—Therefore You Must 

Build Up the Blood

of our abandoned farms are due t 
ti ls personal element, and frequently 
If our early settlers had had ro neone

tcbd-nc* being présent. The lull list !,c d,rr<"t the'r tcffort’  ̂
o- officers holding orer from v * '• wmU hlvl' had many
were unanltnooiiy re-elected lor to 
current year, as follows :

Joseph H. O'Belrne. fillet Ranker 
M. R. Been—S. P. C R 
Harry A. Cray—J. P. C. R.
R. H. Jessamin—Fin. ÿc 
O. J. ti ulllvcr—Treasurer 
Albert Sickles—RH.-Sec. ^
R. S. llutchiaca—V. C. R.

There lx the most Intimate relation 
between the condition of tite Mood 
and the activity ol the iton-aù The 
blood depends upon the stomach for 
n large part or Its " nourhVameat ; 
chile every act of digestion, from the 

1 time the food enters the stomach and j 
U atifmllated by the blood needs 
plenty of pore well-oxidized blood, 
"he muscles, glands and nerves of 
the cfomach work only according to 
the quality of the blood.

The most common canne of Indi
gestion Is lack of rich, red blood. 
Not only does Impure blood weaken

p i -jus communities v.hcro new 
ca'y warto land.

Tjle. however. Is a question of edu
cation. and one which bears on the j the muscler, of the stomach but Mi 
t uivcy only la so far as results, sont lei sens the product of the glands of 
;<:.s hence, may bç free on land the Intet/lncs and stomach, which' 
c faesifird as zgrlcultural. i | tarnish the dlgewlre iktlds. Nothing

The perrons! fact-r. however, de-, will more promptly cure Indigestion j 
lei mines to a large extent the reran-* than pleuly of pure blood. Dr. Will 
ue required from the tond. Some per,-1 |;amf Pink Pills are the rpfest and ! 
pic art c-ontect to take a very small | B:o*t certain blood-builder A thor-! 
r-te of Interest on the capital charge : Ci gb trial of these pills gives a hcar- 
cven a small wage for labor pefform- t>- appetite, perfect dlgectlon strength 
ed. because of person:.; sppreclatlo ar. l health. Here to proof of the 

the r, te. (amlly ties or other en-j value of these pUls In cases of Indl 
l.nnced personal value. This, how- gestion. Dr. Daniel Dexter. Uv. 
ever, does not affect the opening up, rcoL N. 8.. says:—“For several years 
of new- settlements for general colonl-i | was a great sufferer from Indlges- 
retlon. and Is only met with In cares tloit. I was greatly troubled with 
vbere new tond Is required to take1 gas on the stomach which caned 
or re of the overflow of older settle-1 disagreeable sensations. I was aim 
r,ea,ï- * f-equently troubled with nausée and

Modern civilization requires social! vomiting .which were very dlstrero- 
life. and a fnrtner. az. a part of our! |rg. As a resnlt of my trouble my 
me lern civilization, requires within ( appetite almost completely failed, 
his reach schools, churches and neigh- and what 1 did eat caused me con-
bors. Them can be bad only where j tant pain. I war cont nually doctor 

_. , ,, , . . . Imd enough Is opened for settlement: mg but did not get any beneflt. and
The following printed lerse war to permit of a community. This has a bad about made up my mind that 1

distinct bearing On the clarification,, would suffer for life. Ono day a friend 
for while Isolated areas of good soil1 asked me why I did no. try Dr. WII 
may occur, away from any settllcmenl Hams' Pink Pills, and while I had 
£*nd where social facilities cannot be

TWELFTH BATTERY
ENTERTAINED

The* soldiers of the 12U> Battery 
diaft were royally enu itaiued ou 
Thun; lay evening by the ladies of 
tfi£ Newcastle W. C. T. U. In tbeii 
ball on Mitchell Street. The Read
ing KoCcU, well stocked with maga 
sines, etc., was thrown open, there 
was lots of good mui/c, refresbmesu 
were served by the ladles, and stir
ring address re were given by Revs 
XV. J. Rate, Dr. C. W. Squire* and 
îi. J. Macarthur. All wished the sol- 
a‘ei God Speed and the happy gath 
erlrg bijjke up at 10 o'clock with 
God Save the King.

given each soldier
“Twelfth Field Batter/ 

bless the Twelfth Battery, 
Whether on land hr sea,

We look to thee;
Make each one good and true.
Noble and valiant, loo;
Trying lour bit to do 

For Canada.
“Entertained toy the W C. T. U., 

Newcastle, N. B., January 19, 1917."

Principal repayable let October, 1910.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by 

cheque (free of eedMuige at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
. the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of tide stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and seemed interact, se the equivalent of cash, in pay. 
meat of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an isms of Treasury Bille or other like *crt 
date security.

Proceeds ofjtide stock are for War purposes only.
A omadaien of one-ouertm of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and Mock brokers on allotments made in 
rmpeet of apposerions fortfie etoSwhieb bear their stamp.

.forme apply la,the Deputy Minister of

a
r or FIIIAIVCB. OTTAWA 

FIKUK

MILLERTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Tile regular monthly meeting ol 

the Mlllernon Women i, Institute was 
I eld at the home of the President, 
Kira. Wm. 0. Tbuzber. Thutradsy 
night, end waa one of the moat sui- 
ce-|iful meetings ever held. There 
were 23 members present besides 
litres visitors.

Tile tfibject of the evening was 
"How to make the Institute meet
ings move profitable and Interesting' 
end nearly everyone took part In 
the discussion, which wet. e most In 
Biructlve one.

Readings 'were given by Mlettos 
Jessie Betts end Nellie Stotbert and 
Me .lames C. C. Crocker end W. 0. 
Thurtwr.- end a nolo by Mlee Jessie 
Lyon, all of which were thoroughly 
enjoyed.

IM.». P. H Henderson, Couvono 
of the Knitting Committee, reported 
thee 44 pairs of skoce Lad boen sen 
to the front alnce November lrt, end 
the work was «till progressing.

Mlsr Daley Peterson, Chairman ol 
the Red Cross Committee, reported 
that that work war progressing, end 
a box would be made up tor ship- 
nent the eext week.

Refresh me .via were served.
Next meeting will be held on the 

second Thursday of February at Urti 
Wm. eimpaon's. Roll call to be ans
wered by comments on; Given n Dol
lar. how would you (pend It so a» to 
get the most pleasure from ItT The 
eubjeet of the evening will be: Of 
whet should a ybung girl's educetle 
conslrtT

SPECIALS
Brightman's Bakery

WE OFFER SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK

•ncs. i Sc ib.
DATES, 12c Ib 
RAISINS 2 Ib. for 25c 
CURRANTS, 15c Ib. 
WINTER APPLES 
NUTS 
ORANGES 
LEMONS
CONFECTIONERY of

all kinds.

CAKES!
FRUIT CAKE 20c 

and 25c Ib. 
POUND CAKE 
NUT CAKE 
MARBLE CAKE 
ALBERT CAKE 
PLUM LOAF 
JELLY ROLL 
DOUGHNUTS 

GENUINE NUT BREAD
etc., etc.

jCaII early -and save money by 
Buying at

Brightman’s
Bakery

not much hope of a cure I decide J to 
had by our future settler, it ir, noUdo so. 1 had only taken a few boxer
tie lraiilc to classify tho land as ag: 
cultural, anl open it for settlement, 
even though It could produce paying 
fxrm cropu, while relatively poorer 
land In the vicinity of established no 
tïemcnts should be claw/fled as agri
cultural, if their occupation will 
strengthen an existing community, 

information Secured Valuable

however, when I found they were 
helping me. Very gladly then 1 con
tinued the ud|? of the pills, and In 
lesd than three months I was as well 

Su. ever I bad been, able to eat a 
hearty meal, and to feel that life was 
vgain worth living. I had also been 
troubled fsom. time to time with 
attacks of rheumatism, and the ur«?

Pilww Vsdiw Von WuyovfcL 
vandno* of the ProvUlonxl 'President

been «

3®

of Poland In UN. has
off *r tee. m
rey of Hantaan Poland

Juat a word nr, to the me the Infor- :the pills cured this aft well nr. the 
iratloq gathered will be to the de-j Indigestion. It Is now over a year 
Tartinent In the future management j ,,'nce I took the pill,, and in that 
of the Crown Lands. i time 1 have bad no return of 11,

1st.—It gives definite Information of trouble.”
the quantity, quality and value of 
the timber on any area, from which n 
very close appraisal of the stuinpage 
ran be «Certaine.!; will show wheth
er the department to receiving full 
value for the lumber cut or not, and 
they can adjust their stumpage rates 
accordingly.

It will show the quantity and qual
ity of specter now of little Importance 
because of lack of market demand, 
nrd It Is hoped that we will be able 
either to show that these specleri can 
be marketed profitably, or to Induce 
Industriel utilising these Inferior rpe- 
cles, where the quantity Justifies It. j 
to locate within the i.ovfnce, the, 
profitably utilizing material which Is I 
nl present going to waste.
... 2nd.—The estimation of growth will ( 
determine whether or not the nnnnzl 
(ft can be Increneed, or whether re
strictions. should *e pieced on cer
tain specie, to regulate the out. In 
order to perpetuate the Industry.

3rd.—The base snap, showing an It 
does,the ronds, creeks, owemps ant' 
n-aln topographical features, as well 
r« the typos, will be e great eld In 
planning and carrying out any scheme 
of protection.

4th.—.The Information on aolle will 
permit of directing settlement to lo 
calitles where there Is the greatest 
prospect of encores, thus protecting 
both the future settler end the li
censee, the letter at the present time 
baring no seenmneo that portion» o

Dr. William» Pink Pills arc sold 
l y all denier. In medicine or may be 
had by mall et 60 cents a box or nix 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams Modlclno do.. Brook ville.

(advt.

So B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meat» Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle. N. B.

Phene Nee. House 136; Shop 6» 
43-1 y r.

Tom, The Shoemaker 

Will Sharpen Your 

Skates, Knives, Scissors

When you want to keep your 
Skates, Knives and Scissors, in good 
tri,m just send them to “Tom, the 
Shoemaker'* and you will be sure 
to Ijave satisfaction there.

T. S. J. MARTINEAU
bePOSITE TOST OFFICE
XLIX—12

wHt set 
he taborunder the labor Act.

Save the Middleman’s Profit
TO THE TRADE

WAIT FOR OUR TRAVELLERS
Please note we are selling our Shot packs, Moccas

ins, Boots and^Shoes direct to the Retailer. Place 
your order with us direct, and save middleman’s profit.

Oujr travellers will call on you shortly. Wait for 
our prices, and see our new samples made from 
CHROMOIL Leather, the newest and best Oil Tan 
Leather on the market. We have it exclusively. Glad 
to have you write us. ,

Palmer - McLennan Co., Ltd.
° FREDERICTON, N. B.

“CANADA’S BEST SHOEPACK MAKERS”
is,................ ...........is....................................mu

3-5
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Qntt Britain *1-S1 a year; In Ikt 
United States emd other foreign conn 
«ries tl.ee. AB enhetrtptione are pey- 
ahle la ad rance.

Advertising rates quoted upon ra

il la easy to say «to* It the i 
lees do net attend the anal 
la their one taelt hat It to so

quite out of the question It 
them to he present at every asset 
Yet It In desirable tor several

sty council should

JOHN S- SCOTT.

THURSDAY JANUARY 85th. 1S17

EDITORIAL
THE TEMPERANCE HOTEL

members of the 
attend each meeting.

TO raect the nttuaticn. how would 
it do to.- the councillors from each 

! parish to aliène Lite meetings In ro-

I1 tattoo? By this plan representatives 
from Alnwick. Chatham. Gleneig. 

| Hardwlcke and Rogers ville, would 
' each attend a mooting of the Bast 
| Northumberland executive every 
I fifth meeting or about once in ten 
| weeks, while ute councillors from 
the parishes of Mac trille. Bliss field. 

I Derby. Ludlow. Nelson. Newcastle. 
| North Bsk and Sonia Be*, would each 

The exit of Mr. E. Leroi Willis, as i «*“c «° West Northumberland 
proprietor of The Mlramlchi Hotel. meeUn*» >» Newcastle every eighth 
brings the liquor question to a head ! “««"•* or «bout once in four 

least, issofa.1 as j norths. This is based on the assump- 
k* tj,e hotel Ition that two councillors would at

tend each meeting. Instead of the

in Newcastle—at 
that qa«r*-loB relates

Wsines^:. Mr. Willis has been tea-
lulled to give up the hotel business <»» councillors from each perish at- 
because he was not alloved to sell ! «rhdias s meeting together it might 
liquor It is asserted to some quirt- bc bencr bave only one from each 
,rs that Mr. Willis has been “hound- ; ot ,wo uarhf.es at each meeting. 
ed“ out of business—that he bes been 1 Suc-1 3 scheme as Is here suggested 
l.-rsv uted ' rro»w not be hard to work cut. and

The Union Advocate rega-ds it as by nntiting some such arrangement 
unfortunate that a change of man- rroon* themselvea the county conn ! 
ugement of the Miramichi Hotel ! bVdom could easily keep thcmselve: 
should have occurred under the cir- j 
(umstances that brought this change

Jack’s Wife
And Kiddies

IF YOU.

WERE IN Fn

FIGHTING BOSCHES.

AND DOING y°ur bit

TO KEEP them out of i

AND THAT means Newcastle

YOUR WIFE.

AND KIDDIES.

-CREAGHAN’S JANUARY SALE-:-
Have y ou Had Your Share of the Savings?
Remember everything jn Winter Goods is reduced. I Vs a chance that only comes once a year,

Cut down th^ high cost ofand it may be many years before prices will be so low again.
living by attending the sale now.

WERE LEFT.

ALONE.

AND BECAUSE they were.

HUMAN.

AND ONCE in a while.

GOT HUNGRY.

in touch with Patriotic Fund affairs, 
f to the benefit of everybody concem- 

ahout. Mr. Willis is a very capable ed- •
hotel man. with qualities of a gen-
tleman .kind, courteous and chari-1 OTHERS SEE US
table, and It would be regrettable if i v
the town should lose such a person- Newcastle certainly will have to 
ality. ! mend hnr ways. Brer Stewart, of

But to sav that Mr. WiUis has the Chatham World. spent j 
been “hounded** or “persecutedis four mercenary days in ! 
to ignore frets. Mr. WiUis took ! the ski retown la?* week. !
charge of The Miramichi Hotel some ; and found conditions frr from his i 
three years ago. with the clear know liking. He went home feeling as( 
ledge that the sale of liquor in ho- ! ill-tempered as a bear with a sore

FOR CANDY. FRENCH CHAMPION WHO WILL NOT LEAVE ARMY TO BOX
ICE CREAM or something.

AND YOU wanted them to have it.

AND THEY went to store.

AND BOUGHT it.

WITH MONEY.

tels was prohibited by law. but until < nr and unburdened his mind In the 
very recently he disregarded the law j following language : 
in that respect, and more or less up- : “A SAMPLE OF OUR NEWCAS- J 
only continues tne sale oi liquor un- I TLE

PROMISED THEM.

WHEN YOU “Signed On."

til the strict enforcement cf legal j tion
penalties restrained him. It may be 
claimed that when Mr. Willis came 
to Newcastle he was assured that he 
would not be molested in the illegal

MAIL SERVICE—A por- 
County Coun-- J 

til report which was mailed at j 
the Newcastle post office at 7.30 on' 
Thursday evening, did not reach' 
Chatham till Saturday morning. 1 

traffic which he purposed carrying hed not been put into the Chatham 
oc. Tac fact that such “assurance” ; hag. and probably wandered around 
did not protect him. does not render ! among the railway mail clerks till it' 
the enforcement <of the law against ! get here via Campbellton or Monc-j 
hhu “perpecution.” No one could ton."
have had any riqht to assure Mr. : “HOTEL CHANGES—Scott 
WiUis of immunity from the çeual- enforcement In Newcastle

busines'-'

TO FIGHT for rest of us.

WHO.

CANT.

OR.

WON’T FIGHT.

“HOTEL
enforcement

ties of breaking the law. and as tn ; driven Mr.
vitclligent business man. Mr. WiUis ’ of as

A

Act 
has |

Willis cut j
lessee of . the I

must have remgnlxrd the fact tint! Hitel Mlramlchi. The receipts oil 
he was “taking a chance” when he the house decreased so much, after J 
accepted any assurances that he j the closing of the bar. that he could J 
wouYJ be permitted to sell liquor rot pay the rent, and Mrs. Foley.j 
with Impunity. I the owner of the building, has can

It appears to be veasonafcly clear 1 celled the lease and is now in charge '
that Mr. WiUis assumed the man- j The Scot; Act closed the bar. and,
rgement of the Miramichi Hotel, ; broke the hotel man. but the con- j
?wlth the - ptUTcee of running tlietj svirptlor. of liquor Joes not seem to | 
hotel as a hotel and of selling li- h.vc deceased, judging from the 
quor. as well : that the penalties in*- ; Tact that tw’o bushels of empty hot | 
posed upon him for violating the law ties were gathered up by the ser-1 
financially embar ased him: that I vr.nts of the hqltel on Friday morn-1 
with the preits from the sale of ing.

AND THEN.

SOMEBODY KICKED about it.

AND CALLED.

YOUR WIFE.

EXTRAVAGANT.

AND SAID.

SHE HAD.

NO RIGHT to spend her money.

THAT W*Y.

liquor cut off. cvenv.es were insuf
ficient to render the hotel business, 
in itself, profitable; end that he was 
therefore, compelled to quit business 
In Newcastle.

Tbii puggeF'ts some very pe tinent 
questions. What is to be done about

The editor oi the Wohrld should 
rut be so impatient with New- 
cc. tie’s mail service. His letter was 
delivered thirty-six k|purs after it 
•«\as mailed. Xdvocale mail despatch- 
« d an equal distance f luently re 
quires five days to reach its de?tin

WOULDN'T YOU.

HATE.

THE PEOPI
- n * * * * *
dpiLe.
- (a* * * *

it?. Aside from the objection raided i atlon. The mail service from New- 
against the Mlramlchi Hotel as a vartle seems to ue conducted on the 
B?uor dispensary, the house under ‘ plan of going around the wtorld to
Mr. Willis* management was a very 
creditable hotel. Is Newcastle to be 
left without adequate hotel accomo
dation? It seems evident from the 
manner In which the law has been 
enforced against the Miramichi Ho
tel. that the further Illegal sale of

S®t to your neighbor's back door.

MORE RAILWAYS NEEDED

WHO BEGRUDGED

THESE THINGS to the ones.

YOU LOVE.

WHEN YOU.

Two motions :n the County Coun- 
i cil last week drow attention to the 
: further need of railway facilities in 

liquor will rot be tolerated In a New- I Northumberlnd County The Coun
castle Hotel. Can a first class hotel : vil adopted a motion by Councillor 
be conducted without profits from the | Jimmo. of Hardwlcke. asking the C. 
ssC o' l quor? These questions ! G R. to build a line from Logglc 
rav'* b*' rtiswered. ville to Escuminac. and a similar

Obviously. Newcastle must have | motion from Councilor Scmers. of 
proper hotel accomodation, and such

WERE DOING.

MORE FOR those.

C0RDW00D WANTED

Wanted at once at the 
Power House, a quantity of 
4ft. Cord wood, either Hard 
or Soft. Apply at the Town 
Office.

A.H. MACK AY, 
Chairman Water and Light 

Committe
«—1

WortLwhich has just come from France indicates that Georges 
Carpentier, the French boxing champion, will not leuve the French 
army to fight Jess Willard, Lee Darcy or any fighter in America. 
It is reported that he haa said that he would not engage in a boxing 
bout until the war ends. In the above picture he is shown at the 
French front, where he is doing heroic work as an aviator for the 
army. Wtyi him is Merl La Voy, of Chicago, who has been making 
battle films under the auspices of the American Belief Clearing 
House. _—v i. u. sp.viti

accomodation undoubtedly can be 
provided without assistance from 11- 
nuor profits. The notel besines.-» has 
no more necessary connection with 
the liquor traffic than has the gro-

South Esk. was adapted, asking for 
a line from Newcastle up the North
west Mlramlchi and on to Toblque. 
There is little reason to hope that 
oi titer request will be seriously con- 

j sldcred by the government at pre

STINGIES.

THAN THEY.

EVER COULD.

Annual Session of
Municipal Council

DO.

t'oun. Walling explained that spec
ial com mi ilonera on the roaJa get no 
< -mmisslon. but were simply paid for 
their day's work.

On motiou of Coun. Lament the 
Newcastle ÎJAd account wa \ filei 

,,, , j _ . ond pauper lu-iatlc account passed.
Kan.laticd treat pige til # [- Cn motion 0f Coun. Parks the re-;

Gouii. Andcr-on said the:e wan not ; tvrn of John ti. Goodrelluw was filed.1

FOR YOUR kids and.

eery, dry goods, hard wan or furnl- \ rent, but that does not lessen the
tnre business, and like any of these 1 —1-------- *— *v----------*------1 »—
businesses, the hotel business can be

THEIR MOTHER?

profitable in Itself, if it bo conducted 
upon the same legitimate basis as 
other businesses, and with the same 
degrees of business ability and in-

real necessity of the roads asked for.j 
if the country is to be properly devel-, 
< ned. The diet riots through which i 
the proposed lines would pa «s are1 
susceptible of great development, as I 
they arc rich In natural roaources.

• IF.

JOHNNY CANUCK.

j one load of mud taker ashore low 
for every ten1 that was landed a few 
y«irs ago. It war poison to some 
lend.

•Coun. Walling said everybody was 
fluking. The digging of mussel mud 
war» toe hard a job foi them.

Coun. Sinclair was glpd 
the ag’icv.ltural society hs

tenter we «* ere reqVrod itn tjie , AuulRer district which should be ser
conduct of other businesses which 
are not allied with the liquor traffic. 
Hotels are being so conducted in 
ether places, anc a hotel can bo and 
v/ill have to be conducted In the 
same manner In this town. Newcas-

ved by a railway is that on the north 
aide of the Miramichi from Newcas - 
castle down to Tracedie. to whie'i 
point a privately owned railway now 
extends. If the government would 
take over thii line, and bull 1 the

tie is now a temperance hotel town. , other three branches suggested. It 
it is up to the temperance poop’o to j would have a group of profitable 
fee that the new temperance hotel North Shore feeders for the main 
is a success.

IN KHAKI.

THINKS.

THAT WHAT.

HIS WIFE and kida.

BUY.

AND EAT and wear and do.

live.

The Union Advocate is informed j Color is given to the claim that1 
that there la a fair prospect of ar- Mr. Willis waa "hounded** and "pers- j - 
rangements by which Mr. Willis may crated” by tBe statement too fro-, 
regain control cf the Mi-amlcht Hotel. ! quently made, that while he haa been - 
U le to be hoped, that such arrange- vigorously prosecuted for violating, 
ments will be made. Mr Willis la| the llqucr laws, other offenders still - 
capable of conducting the sort of ho- manage to carry on illicit traffic.1

18 ALRIGHT.

I THINK ao, t<

AS LONG.

AS HE.

foi* the sunrr.cr holidays, and that 
copy of tills resolution be sent to 
the Premier, the Chief Superintendent 
cf Education and cur focal repres
entatives. Adopted.

Coun. Jimmo moved the following:
Whereas about three miles above 

the mouth of Eel river in the parish 
of Hardwlcke there are a number of 

Continued on Rj&ge 8)

i Coun. Watling moved :
Wlierear the school teachers of the 

County of Northumberland have not 
received their Government allowances 
vnttl late in the autumn of " ëiclf 
>ear:

Therefore resolved. That this Coun-i 
tvo see thrt'ty Council would request the Gov-1 

had taken up eminent If posable to pay them their 
the mussel mud matter . He believed | Government allowance not latu-r than 
that it would benefit .llne^tenth» cf the date of the closing of the schools 
the people. He didn’t ag:ce with 
all that Mr. Swim had raid about 
ridetracking the scows and wharves.
A he was running with the herd 
low. mere was expected of him at 
Frederic! cn.

Coun. Swim said ho was not aware 
of the conditions when he robke.

He had understood Mr. Fishrr to 
say that r.s expenditure of *4^,000 
xtould be required.

Coun. Burchill moved that Coun
cil look with frvor on the proposi
tion. and that Coun. Swim be our re
presentative to act with the delega 
tion from the Agricultural Society.

Coun. Burchlll naitl represenatlves 
of the agricultural societies could be 
Ircorporated aa a board to own and 
manage the plant.

Conn. Ryan didn't believe in a dele 
gallon of ope man.

Coun. Schofield said that each of j 
the societies would appoint one or | 
more delegatee.

Motion passed.
Adjourned till 2 o'clock.

FRIDAY
The Warden tailed Council to order 

at 10.30.
The Warden appointed the follow

ing oommtttee; under the ecalo-of- 
tees rer,ilutton—Doyle, Anderson,
PurchllL Park. !

Coun. Lament moved a bylaw pro
hibiting cattle* running at large In 
the perish: of Htissfleld between John 
A. McDonald's easterly Une and Jae

THE

* nc Lo mon! Ontario Trades
Lsbor Council at a big meeting here
nday passed resolution urging the

Government to take Immediate action
for the nationalization 
resource**

POST CARDS
Are no longer a fad, they are 
Staple Goods. Our newest in 
this line are Song Sets, por
traying scenes on the battle
field. These are very appeal
ing, and are selling w ell. Be
sides these we have the best 
line of local views to be found 
on the North Shore.

Remember the Stand—the busy 
Little Store

F0LLANSBEE
& CO-

The Mlramlchi Lumber Co. at 
Ftougastown. lost a valuable horse 
this week.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
addressed to the undersigned, will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. 
M.. cn Monday. February 12. 1917, for 
thv supply of: “Brooms and Blush
es". “Chain". “Coal”, “Hardware", 
“1 lose", “OIL# and Greases". “PackA 
ing". “Paint and Paint Oils". “Man
illa Rope", “Wire Rope" and “Steam 
Pipe. Valves and Fittings”, for the 
requirement-1 of the Departmental 
Dredging Plant in New Brunswick 
end Nova Scotia during the fiscal 
year 1917-18.

Each tender must be sent in a sep
arate envelope and endorsed : “Ten
der for Hardware. New Brunswick 
rnd Nova Scotia”. “Tender for 
Chain. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia", etc., etc., as the case may 
be.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will.jiot be considered unless 
made cn the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. Thctria forms car be obtained 
at the Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, and at the cffice of the Su- 
I»oi‘inter lent of Dredges. Publie 
Works Department. St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Mlnbfer of Public 
Works, for amount stated in form 
ct tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering de. line to enter 
into a contract when called upon te 
do so, or fail to complete the con
tract. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it- 
iplf to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order. -
R. C. DB9ROCHBRS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. January 17. 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

Fruit 
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

__________________ etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish mi
PHONE 144

THE MINISTER FINANCE

REQUESTS
CANADA

BEGIN NOW
MONEY THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

lei mat ia required in Newcastle, and Whether or not
, Jf Ire can obtain «oaitrtl cl th» pro- I true. The Union Advocate does not. 
’perty upr>n euch terma as will permit | presume to any. but we are loth to. 
a hotel to bo mn eucceeefully without1 believe It. But If Chief Luca» and 
•elling liquor, there I» no doubt that insi actor Aahtord can do anythin» to' 
he can—and will, If he takes charge remove all doubt in the matter It will 
cf the bualneae again—make a eue- do no fikrm to do it

DER KAISER

teas of the Marimlchl as a temper 
ance hotel

AND HIS.
la any real effort being made to 

work out a plan for day time elec-; 
trie service In Newcastle? Several ' 
businesses are being thampt'red In 
their operations for lack of a day 
time service, and nowhere I» the ser
vice needed more than at the Mir
amichi Hospital. The council qpm-j FOR. 
rolttee which Inspected the hospital — 
last Friday morning noted the Itfcon-' JACK'S 
vmleace resisting from the lack of
rtrreet la the dajr. tlme and I»»4a TO HAVE all the good thins»

- •- a.-.' e eat . . •__

KULTUR. _
A SUGGESTION TO

COUNTY COUNCILLORS OUT OF this country.

while the county council was In 
k there was a good 

eel of talk about Patriotic Fund af- 
belng administered without the 

county councillors knowing anything 
about what toes on. Discussion or 

question has made it plain that

^gPLE.

WMliW-Xl

«



the ranoir advocate, thi-bspat, JANUARY 25,

..............I.......................
15'J Millie 

iuk.il
t Mr. Ames Tamer to

f SILLIKERS_NOTES
Mrs. JeMte J\*n-Voa and M . 

Kric SlUttcr were the guests of Mr- 
John Johnston one day lr.st week.

Airs. Daniel Estey is soendin^ a 
few days with her mother. Mis. Ir
vine McAllister.

Miss Elizabeth Payne has coved 
into her own "home. Seme cf the 
young folks collected r rd hail a sur
prise party and spent an enjoyabl > 
oxening playing games.

^ Misses Hattie anil V.urie! Tozer 
jLpcnt Monday evening with Miss 

Marjorie -Matthews.
Mrs. W. H. Tczir w'ir the guest of 

Mrs. John McDonald or. Thursday.
Mr. Leroy White was in town cn 

Thursday.
V Mrs. Edward Tozer war. calling on 

frieiyls in iRedbaiCt one \ay last 
week.

Mr. Ear! Matchett has gone to work 
xxith Mr. Henry McDonald for a few 
<iays.

Miss Olga Tozer has gone to Lin
coln", Maine, to visit he roister, Mrs. 
Edward Murphy. I

Mrs. Jaco"> Silliker was the guest 
of -Mrs. Edward Tozer on Thursday. |

We are sorry to hear that Mr. j 
Ward Silliker in on the sick list. j

Mrs. Edward Tozer has received | 
some interesting letters and cards j 
from her r,an Harry, who is in 
trenches in France.

ship* business logging.
Mrs. F. A Rush ton left on Wednes

day fto visit her motl*nr-ltt-law at 
Acadia. We wish her a pleat 
journey. She is taking her daughter 
little Freda Pearl with her.

A Serious Joke 
.. Charles Murphy, of Doaktown. met. 
with a sad mishap while working for 
Mr. Walter Ward of this place. A 
certain young lady, intending to play) 
a joke ca him filled his pipe full of' 
gun powder and put a small covering 
of tobacco on top. When Charlie lit 
his pipe the powder caught fire burn
ing his face very badly. Mr. Ward, 
it is said, is very angry a^out it and 
Charlie is now staying with Mr. 
Ward’s father.

Mrs. William Johnston was calling 
cn Mrs. Senith Murphy cn Wednes
day.

Miss Milrred Fore: -he :s visiting in 
Sunny Corner for a few nys.

aliases Ida Mailla, snl Fra Mr U 
lister, are visiting the latter's sister 
In Lyttietoa this week.

TI*o weather lor the past few daÿi 
. has been very cpH. *> he t.v«e»vnom- 

The funeral of Hughie Curtis patrol eter having dropped to 32 beloh aero
through this village 8atv day mom 
ing. Deepest sympathy is extern’'' '■ 
to the sorrowing family, for Hughie 
wss a general favorite with one -jj 
fall.

Miss Margaret Hines was the 
geest of Miss Annie Fewer last week

Lasfr. week was one worth crow
ing over. Making ginger tea was 
the order of the day. This week so 
far hasn’t been any too pleasant.

CHATHAM
The annual congregational meeting 

cf SL Andrew’s church, founded 100 
years ago, was held on the 17th. All 

Mrs. Duncan Mima was calling onj reports werc cnOTUraglng. 
friends in Doaktown last evening. 4

Little Freds. Rushton leU on thel 11,6 f°H»wlng were elected 
sieve and burned her arm quite badly 

Mrs. Nat Beek was calling on
friends in Doaktown on Wednesday.

UPPER BLACKVILLE

BLACK RIVER

/-

J

The ycung people of this vicinity 
the ; en.t f skating evr*ry evening, and 

J there are many matches made, 
j Mr- Charles Morehouse was call- 
; ing on her sister, Mrs. D. Morehouse 
| Wednesday ast.

We are sorry to hear that Mr.
! Eugene Corners is on the sic^ list.

Mrs. Ragnold McEiinalcl of Bay ; Miss Martha Cashen was visiting 
Side, is visiting friends up Bay du l.er sister Mr ■. Edward Bowes, of 
Ym River., i Blissfielcl.

Mr. Peter McDonald’:, many friends! Mr. Frederick N. Arbeaa and his 
lire glad to see him out again, as he! nephew Page passed through this 
Las been confined to the home for ( place enreute to Blissfield. 
some time with a had cold. j 'Mr. Charlie Dunphy is very ill at

Mrs. Lester Travis and daughter of I nis home with jaundice.
Chatham, are guests of Mrs Robert Mrs. Peter Moran made a short 
McDougall. Hexham. j trip to Blarkvll’e on Saturday last.

Miss Mabel Palmer visited Chat- Misses Katherine r.nd Mildred Camp 
ham friend la t week. hell left ftv Fredericom on Tuesday

Mi: Audrey McDonald is confined ' where they Intend to spend the win-
; ter.Ir the house with jaundice,

Miss E. Godfrey is on the sick list i Mr. T. Hayward Jardine, of Rencus 
ajC(1 j was in the village on Saturday.

Mr. Jcmcs Godfrey attended the! Mr. Rlqhard Arbeau. of Weaver's 
funeral of Miss Ida Wlllloton of Bay S'.Hng. spent the week-end with 
Side last week. friends In this place. >

Mrs. Hugh Willi:, on of Loggle- Miss He’en Colforl. of Blackville. 
villi returned home, after spending is visit.*lg her cousin, M.'s. Peter 
révérai weeks at her husband's home -Vfsran. !
Tboman Willlston's Baylde. Misses Maud Hill and Daisy More-; es Charlotte Dlckison. Marten Kras-

rouse xdsited Mrs. H. Morehcuse on I er.
Wednesday. 'Lit \*ary—Mi»% i Alice Logie. V.

Mr. Douglas Conners was calling: C* Wright, Mrs. May Main.
Mr. James Morehouse Saturday. ! Music and Programme Mr. E. B

tec f for 1517:—R. A. ïrogie. H. B. 
McDonald, David Sadler, Howard W. 
Fliejer, A. T. Ross, E. B. McEwen. 
r. *M. Twee lie, T. H. Flieger, D. 
MacLachlan, Garnie Archibald. A. J. 
Loggle, Alex. McEwem 

The annual meeting of the North 
Shore Automobile and Good Reads 
Association was held Thursday af- 
terr^m in the Tonraine ’Hotel. It 
was decided to admit non-owners of 
autos to membership at 50 cts a year 
—cne half of the fca for auto own- 
crs. The problem of getting good 
roads was thoroughly discu?3t 1. Fol
lowing officers were elected : 

President—rS. D. Heckbert.
Vice Pres.—G. T. O’Brien,
Sec.—Claud Brown,
Treas.—A. E. Taylor.
Additional members of Executix'e— 

Dr. -Marven, H. W. Snowball and 
Allan Mann.

The yocng people of St. Andrew’s 
church have organized a Fortnightly 
Club to meet on the second and 
fourth Tuesday evenings of each 
month. The following bfficers have 
been chosen:

Hon. Pres.—Rev. D. Henderson 
Pres.—Wilbur Ross 
Vice-Presidents—Miss Agnes Wil

son. Dr. EL B. Wyllie 
Seeratary—R. W. Stevens 
Treasurer—-H. B. McDonald 

Committees
Religious Worlo—Dr. Wyllie. Miss-

Mr. Parley Calhoun, foreman for 
It chert McKay, spent Sunday at his
heme.

Mrs. Ken nay Macdonald was the 
guest of Mro. R. A. Norrad on Tues
day.

We were very sorry to hear of 
Rev. Geo. Tilley’s illness this week.
—Dr. and «Mrs Ryan ado were guents 
at the iMiramichi Hotel, Newcastle, 
have returned homo

Mrs. Allan Munn was caling at Mrs.
Ferguson’s one day late week.

•Mr?. Bert Norrad and Mrs. Bud 
Brown were calling at Fairley on 
Wednesday.

•Miss Christina Hinchey was the 
guest lof her grandfather on Sunday

Misse? Nellie Case and Alice Nor
rad were visiting their grandfather’s 
camp recently.

Miss Stella Sperccr has resumed 
her duties at the Duffy House again 

A Narrow Escape
| One day last weak while Master
I Paul Munn wàs out for an airing he ; prize crew.
' cfmf “ear beln,LT OV?r bf,a 'tncy I The enemy advance into HoamanU 
clack team owned by a local lumber- w„ halted , . week „„ the ,|ne „f
man. But owing to ™mhaw-0i .. - -

Corp. Edney to stationed at WeU*y 
Camp, Bag., but was on » ftratgfc
Edinburgh, Scotland. He vrito i

on his trip by two of cur 
hoys. Lance Corporals Harold Not
ion and Deto>rey McCoakey.

Burglars Busy
A series of burglaries are going on 

<c our enighborhood. A store nr’M 
ty Mr. Hairy Norrad was broken 
into on Sunday evemu^ .uc d«_... 
ing smashed open and the lock pick
ed. But he was routed before he 
did further dr mage, thus giving 
Mr. Norrad a good idea of his iden
tity.

The residence of Mr. Harry Bruce 
was also visited. The burglar succeed 
ed in getting away with a sack of 
cats. Mr. Brace being employed in 
the lumber woods at the time.

The nektrootbreak was at the re
sidence of Harvey Scott But the 
burglar who was using a flash light 
to obtain some of his spoils reckoned 
against his host, as the flashlight 
roused its sleeping inmates and he 
Has again routed.

WAR NEWS
During the week ending Jan. 18lh, 

?4 ships of the Entente Allies were 
sunk by an enemy raided- off the 
coast*, of Eatsem South America. 
Prison erst were landed at Pernam
buco, by the “Hudson Maru,” a cap
tured Japanese ship, in charge of a

mother’s the Danube, Sereth and Putna rivers
presence of mind he was Jumped in kavlnj. onMhlrd of the cou ,rve|.
the anew, thus avoiding any acci- ! ,___ __ ,___ *__ « .. '•
cle.rt but a little snow, and leaving 
the team free Id go on its way.

Bad for Church Going
-Rev. M. McNeil preached here on 

Sunday exening but owing to the 
inclemency of tit© weather only a 
lew were in attendance.

Scottish Souvenirs 
Mro. Angus Edney received a 

parcel from he.* husband, Lance- 
Corp. Edney containMg some hand- 
,ome Scottish souvenirs. Lance

from the invader. During the year 
1916 the Russians captured : officers j 
fc.'JO; men 420.000; guns 525; ma
chine pu is, 1.661; trench-mortars and1 
ir.ine-throwers. 421. More than eighty! 
per cent, of the foregoing was yield-1 
ed by the operations of General | 
Brusij'loc. in Wolhynia and Gallicia. 
on the middle of the Elastern front. ,

••••Gingham and charucray and seer
sucker, all make extremely charming 
curtains, properly used.

NOTED BRITISH AUTHOR GOES TO FRONT î '■ >

MTs. Noble Williston and little* son 
I.eland, have returned t:o her home 
after spending some time at her 
liusband’ri home. Joseph Willisto'i.j on 
Bay Side.

•Mrs. William Williston is on th 
sick list, due to a very bad clo 1.

Mrrj Hugh McDougall is visitin; 
at her parents h me. Black Rixer.

Miss Mosa Stone is visiting Black 
River friends.

Mr;, Kenneth 'McDouall has re
turned he m3 frc :n 'M't'.ctci wher? 
she was underling trcr.tment for 
lior eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Kirkpatrick of 
DougBastown. spent Wedne ,1ay asd 
Thursday of this week at her home 
Bay Side.

L -Pte. 'wmiam Urquhart of thc Wivi-; Wyllie. Mrs. H. B. McDonald. Miss 
! Ipcs Garrison, is visiting his heme in, C3_(’°fa. MacLocp.,^ Emlly^ Dickison.
! thir. place. j
: Miss Jennie Aroeau spent Tuesday 
' virii Mrs. C race Conners.

Social—Misseo Vera Murr-ay. Bes
sie Wat ling and Mrs. E. B. Gillespie.

. Mr. Britten Underhill, of Blackville 
was in this village on Friday.

Mi2 s Mild «3d Campbell, of Black- 
xille spent Moeday with rfelen Camp
bell. !

Fudge parties are the order of the

HOLTVILLE

HAZELTON
The xveathe:* fer the past few days 

has been xc *y cold, but the roads are 
in good condition, thanks to Wal
ter Ward of this place.

Miss Millie Beek has returned from 
Newcastle, where she was spending a 
A.w day i with frtenc,*.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Allison, who had the misfortune to 
fall and break her hip. *.« very sloxv 
about recovering. Mrs. Allison is 83 
>eaip of age.

Mks. Edwapd Can* was calling on

8UNNY_C0RNER
Mrs. Ervine Matchett is spending 

the remaining part cf the winter in 
Boom Read.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allison <* were 
the guests of Mrs. Allen TJozer one 
day last week.

Master Ryal Mullin is visiting in 
Newcastle.

Miss RoseTozer spent the week 
end with friencnTin Whitney.

Mr. Henry Leach who has been oi 
the sick list for the past two weeks, 
is able to be around again.

Mrs. A. Hill, of Cassillis. was the 
guest of her daughter, Mm Fred 
Matchett last week.

THE “BLEUET* AT THE WESTERN FRONT,

•«Seeing items in yo4* paper from all 
the other places, 1 thought- that I 
would just let you know that there Is 
a little corner on this oil globe call
ed Holt ville.

The weather still continued cold 
and stormy and the roads are almost 
impassable.

M-V end Mrs. Willie Harris -pent 
Sunday afternoon at Fairley, the 
guest of Mrs Harris’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brown.

Mr and Mr2- Theodore Pend took 
advantage of the good roads on 
Sunday and were out for a sleigh

•Mr. Jonathan Munn .vho has been 
on the sick list is able to be alOut 
again.

Mr. Norrad Munn c ont Sunday at!

Mies Stella McKay if Halesvllle 
is spending the winter with ho* sis
ter, Mrs. Henry Munn of thjs place.

Mrs. James Munn has returned 
home after spending a few days 
with Mrs. A. B. Holt

Miss V’iolet Pond is vhiting friends 
on Parke s Ridge.

Mr ar. l Mro Russell McKay have 
leturned to Hayer-vjille where they 
i ’tend staying the winter.

Mrs. Curby McKay has returned 
home from her visit at Fairley.

Mrs. Hugh Black and Mrs. Frank 
McKeil were calling on Mrs. Norrad 
Munn one day last week

Mr. and Mrs. toy Ross xvcrc the 
guests of Mrs AJex Carson one Sun
day

Miss Chrissie Ro *3 was calling on 
Miss Margaret Fowler recently.

Mr. John Reid has gone to the 
\*1:>ods for Alex. Price.

Mira Margaret Reid of «this place 
has returned to Mrs Non tzv! Means 
after spending Sunday at heme.

Mr. David Lyn’chr of Boiestown was 
calling at this place one dey last 
vee-k.

Milton Munn has returned fror his 
hunting trip on Porter Brook, and 
reports that fur Is quite plentiful.

Bank of Nova 
Scotia Continues 

SoBd Growth
The excellent progress of the Bank of 

-Vova Scotia, during Ihc past year, as shown 
on their annual Statement, recently issued, is 
an exhibition of successful management, is»' 
only satisfactory to the fortunate share-h id 
it*, who receive 14% dividends, lint the great' 
financial strength of the Institution will con

tinue to receive favorable attention from tin- 
general public. The large amount of actual 
cash, or ivliat can la- readily turned into cash, 
is convincing proof of its unquestionable 
strength.

The Statements of this old and wtdl known 
Bunk, have always shown indisputable evidence 
of conservative management, without interfer
ing with the rapid expansion of its business. 
Safety for depositors and all concerned has 
always been the first consideration, ami the 
strong reserves noted in their recent State
ment show that ample provision continues to be 
made to meet all contingencies.

1IMIH ZitstVMitiiM
Stiles, daughter of John BONSPIEL MATCHES

Lord Huns 
with his regime 
wife will have < 
the County Meath

UDW TXJKSAWY
ed British playwright, has gone ito the front 
Inniskillings. In his absence his charming 

of their vast estates, which lie principally in 
Ireland. —*. n. social

j Stile', of Indian Mountain, was found j 
I frozen to death on a communication 1 ** 
j road about eight miles from Monct-m 
( Thursday morning. She had losj îijj 
j way on the previous night. The bodjl 
j was found in the busheet near tho 
road. Deceased was about thirty 

1 years of age.

PRACTICE 
Jan. 18

R. McKnight 19*R- W. Cfocker 1$ 
Hon J Morityty 9 J. R. Lawlor 10

FATHER DIXON CUP 
First Series 

Jan.' 19
R. W. Crocker 13 C. J. Morrissy 22 
G. G. Stothart 12 A. H. Mackay 8

CLEARANCE SALE

f LSTTEE HOKE.

is the young bloom—the flower of the French 
army—the youngest of the fighting ranks of France. He is the sap- 
U| which will presently develop into the stprdy Point, whose ranks

- rof-*" • Ma »ti ms..

The men are getting ready__
fishing and expect to start aeon.

Mr. Harvey McLaughtan la back to 
bis home with a sore leg.

Mr. Daniel Connell Is able to be up 
igaln.

M- Ores Brehaut la busy hauling 
•oga. He baa purchased a new horse.

■(Councillor W. H. Baldwin has been 
attelant vV‘° Council met. Ing In 
Newcastle

Mr Michael Connell In haullnc Mr 
.Daniel Connell’a logs.

Mr. Hector Aaties, who spent Sat
urday and Sunday at hta borne, has 
returned to Bathurst

Mr. Edwa-d Dalton I» hauling for 
Mr. JBhn Irving.

Mr. John Irving spent Saturday la 
Ingglovllle with hie slater, Mr*. Wm. 
Clllfr

SLEIGHS AND FURS
During the next three weeks we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices our Entire 

Stock of Ladies and Men s

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
AND

“BROCKVILLE SLEIGHS”
in all different designs This includes the Fore Door Cutters which are the most Comfor
table and up-to-date Sleighs yet built. We must reduce this line of Stock and know you 
well find our prices attractive.

ILL AT MtRAMIOHI HOMMTAL 
The condition at Mr. Henry Ingram 

who la 111 at the Mlramlehl Hospital,
I J |
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BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC 

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
Customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. fresh meats in variety, 
end the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

Chatham Holds
High Society Cap

•His recent gamefi for the Highland 
Society's Cup were played by 24 
rinks, twelve on each side, of Chat
ham and Newcastle Curlers, 
six games played in each tea 
Chatham holds the cup, by a score 
of 170 to 103.

The gameri were as follows:

Newcastle: Morning
Chat he.:Newcastle

F. E. Locke 
A. J. Ritchie 
R. V/. Crocker 
J. E. T. Lindjon.

Skip 21

D. J. Buckley 
R. C. Clark -
E. Dalton 
P. \RusselI

Skip 14

C. Luke 
E. S. Jock 
L. Loggie 
Dr. W. S. Loggie!

Skip H

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambmck :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N-S. 
Dear Mother

I cm keeping well, have good 
*iod and'well protected from the 

1 ! weather, but have some difficulty

D. Jones 
A. *T- Rosri 
H. Snowball 
J. L. Twcedie

Skip 11

Chatham: Morning

W. Amy 
A. S. Demers
C. P- McCabe
D. S. Creaghan

Skip 15

J. Wood 
H. Simm-onds 
C. Brown 
F. Tweedie

Skip 18

beeping uninvited guests from 
< . _:ling me.

Have you any patriotic drug 
r::/v8 that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MIN ARB’S 
Liniment.

Your nCectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Misanfs Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

J. Andcr - Li Hoffman
Rev S J Macarthur G. T. O'Brien 
T. M- Maltby J°s- Wood 
G. Stothart • H. McKcndy

Skip H Skip 15

Economy and 
Eddy’s Matches

Buying the cheapest article is 
often the poorest economy.

We do not claim to sell the 
«cheapest matches, but we d° 
claim to sell

THE MOST OF THE BEST . 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Therefore always 
everywhere buy

EDDY'S
MATCHES

Newcastle: Afternoon

U. J. L. Lawler 
R. Beckwith 
j. R. McKnight 
J. Rosrpll

Skip 19

A. A. Davidson 
VV. H. Harrison 
J. R. Lawlor 
XV. A. Perk

Skip 16

H. R. Loggie 
M. F. Haley 
Geo. Fisher 
R. A. Snowball

Skip 11

VV. Mi siey 
Jar Nicol 
F. E. Jordan 
R. A. Loggie.

Skip 15

Chatham: Afternoon

C. Rae 
A. Brocks 
p. Brown 
J. H. Sargeant

skip 13

J. T. Cook 
J. H. Troy 
W .Nicholson 
C. J. Mcrrissy

Skip

T. Whalen 
M. Tweedie 
A. Mann 
Geo. Watt

Skip 13

R. Weldon 
B. Miller 
M. Jardine
S. D. Heck be rt

Skip 13

Newcastle: Night

D. A. Jackson 
P. Hdgan 
F. V. Dalton
B. D. HeLne.'pV

Skip IS

A. H. Cole 
Jos. McMurray
C. M. Dickison 
R. Galloway

Skip 7

E. Malley 
A. Wilbur 
H. Strang 
W. S. Strang

Skip 11

H. Flcigcr 
P. Archer 
J. A. Irving 
W. XV. Logic.

Skip 19

WANTED
MEN *»d WOMEN

Chatham: Night

TV. J. D. McMillan Jas. Shields 
Wm. Irving J. McLennan
Wm. Ferguson Chas. Weldon
J. Jardine. /C. P. Hickey

Skip 14 * Skip 15

TO

Attend Short Courses in 
AGRICULTURE

Free Courses in 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brupswick during the months 
of February and March 1917, as fol
lows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX

February 5th to $rtn, inclusive.
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, inclusive.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
alep meet local conditions.

This, It is hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance.

Aq the courses will be short, those 
who purpoete attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But V you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course* 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase single 
Ftrn’.-class Ticket and secure a 
Standard Certificate from the Ticket 
▲gent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
•r over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agrirulture.

As each course will be adapted to 
Meet the conditions of the soctlon Of 
the province in which It Is hold, sep
arate programmes, for the different 
•oenps are being prepared.

Write J. W. Mitchell, Department 
al Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B, for 
application form, further information 
■ai a program of the coarse you 
pprpoee attending.

ladies are cordially invited to at- 
tond lectures and taka any portion of 
• near»# la which they are intereet-

F. Dinan 
J. F. Kingston 
Chas. Daltcn 

Clus Sargcant
Skip 9

J. A. Whalen 
H. Simmondfi 
C. Stapleton 
S. McDonald

THE

WINTER TERM
-OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., January 8,1917
Begin today to prepare for a goot 

paying position by getting informa 
tion regarding cur courses of studx 
descriptive booklet of which will b; 
sent on application. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, n. b.

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR
We have begun our 50th year with 

every prospect of it being the bes: 
jet. Students can enter at any time 

SEND FOR RATE CARD.

Meiripl ComcD

The Warden called Connell to order 
at 10 o'clock.

Conn. Savoy lock his se&L
Conn. Wailing moved that the 

Council pass a vote of thanks to the 
Ccunty representatives for the able 
cPd faithful manner in which they 
•2d looked after the interests of the 

country. Carried.
Conn. Swim replied, saying he had 

taken the Premier over part of the 
ccnnty and Impressed Dijon him the 
necessity of repairing the roads. H • 
bad offered to look alter expenditure ■ 
pe.Bcnally. and had dene co as fa 
as posr."ble. Tke money had bee 
expended as economically as possi
ble It would be the earnest endea 
ors pf the representative.^ If they 
were returned to the Legislature to 
have the rest of the roads attended 
to. He thanked the Council for the 
apprécia Lien shown ior the efforts 
of the member?*. ,

Conn. Bure kill—What about the 
Maloney road?

Coan. Swim—1 know nothing about 
that. It was called to the attention 
of the engineer some one, and that 
official had turned it down.

Coun. Baldwin was glad to hear 
that. Roads were grown up in some 
places for want of being repaired, 
(bur. Barchill said it war, a public 
road, and when the work of repair 
was in progress the Government 
stopped if. and now the fioad was 
impasf-.'.ble.

- Coun. Swim said if Councillors

A COMMANDER’S POST IN THE HIGH ALPS

Hero is an idea of a commander’s life in the high Alps, where his task is an extremely dif
ficult one owing to the severe cold and constant snows, which hinder operations. In the picture the 
commander is seen "lancing over orders just received from general headquarters. —x Y- u- Sp*cU1

rates (183 due col.); Read Com 
n-isrioner—no vouchers, no nothing; 
Pari-a’ aaccuct: Parish officers.

Coun. McAlc-cr said there wore too 
mrny colleciors. with the result that 

, the default li were too large. It had 
x’.ould inform them of the bad roads |r.cc on ^ icag. n,, default list 
n their parishes, the members would tho parish amounted to $105.11.

do their utmor/: to have repairs 
made. They had looked after the 
worst places first.

Coun. Parker asked who owned that 
road properly.

Sc2.-Treasurer had sent all the re
cord:. to the Attorney General and 
got tut iittlc catisfaction.

Coun. Burchill—You might as well

The Pariah had a credit of $1$0 on 
Almshouse account. It would be well 
te publish the law respecting col
lection^

On motion of Coun. Gill the fol- 
*owing Nelson returns passed: Peter 
O'Neill. Tkcs. Lynch. Thos. Dalton, 
col. rates: pauper lunatic account.1 grafters 
read account, M. Carroll’s read ac- : through.

Mr. Dickson ,tid an application of 5 nn /^jÜTTQQIONI A I 
mussel mud. with a little manure.? 1 lW/L EiiJijlvylN/ALj
would last for twenty years. | ___

Coun. Walling had used the mud •
for many years. To build up the* tiA.llftLOtil.C. J.AiGREA6HAI,ll I,
frnrcu would build up the towns. He; j 
had tak.a twelve crops of haj’ ok 
land that had been fertilized with |
nasse 1 mud It was better in clayj Barristers, Solic'tora. Notaries 
than in dry land. It waq no gooJ ' 21-0 MONEY TO LOAN 
alone, on poor land. There was no e "
manure under heaven that would j MomSOIl Bldg, Newcastle 
compare with it as a fertilizer. They- ' 1 ' -
bad to pay too high a rrice for com
mercial fertilizer cn account o

, Lawlor & Creaghan

whose hands it passed D. R. Moore, M.D.
-Colla. Swim raid we h Id fertii

Late Clinical assistant New York 
Practice lim-throw the money In the river it' count, parish account. 1 <,oaa. swim ram we n id lerui I Post Graduate Hospital,

spend it cn that roa d. j Qn notion cf Coun. O’Shaughnessy izer that was extremely valuable. We!,., . » _ rVn>»r«inai
Coun. Baldwin did not blame Mr. | the fe1 owing North E ,*c returns 1 ha L boon imparting fertilizer from| _ T * , . ,

Maloney for trying to have the roc| passed: D. S. Gordon ($4.64 due col.) j the Germans, and did net want to do * "

B. KERR, 

Prlnclp»

Skip 18

Totals Newcastle 163 Chatham 170

CATA7.RHAL DEAFNESS
CANNOT BE CURED

l y local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
catarrhal deafness, anti that is by a 
constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is the 
suit. Unless the inflammation can be 
reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever. Many cases of 
deafness are cauced by catarrh, which 
is an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness 
that cannot bo cured by Hall’e Cat
arrh Cure. Circulars free. All 
Druggists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
2 5.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyviUe, - N. B.
FULL. LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYf, ON HAND

All orders rjcclveJ by isnC g!vet; 
prompt alien»lea.

Carload o' and Flour ha>
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OP AORICULTURE,

A. «tnuur. MinisterI J. A.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.

repaired. It was a benefit to the pub
lic.

Coun. Lament said Government 
money for the rcad.i always came at 
the w-Jang time of year. Why yfe:e 
the Richibuclo road repairs left to 
so late a date? It was money 
thrown away. The work of repair
ing should be In propre* a all the time

Cc-un. Swim :(iid the County Coun
cillors should have ccni|ol of th 
reads. They knew tic conditions.
The road lav/ was not right. He be
lieved that the people were demand
ing the control of their roads. Road- 
i.:aking was one of the greatert ques
tions with which we had to deal. It 
had been suggested that every school 
district should be a road dirf.rlct, the 
1 a it payers to elect men to lock aftc. 
the highways.

Coun. Walling—If we didn't takelbtcn built up with mussel mud. They, n.ud. That was 'xvl 
tho nwnoy In tho fall we’d never get wanted the Council to as2ir,‘ them in; their farms. They

«no Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, at Residence opposite 
Mayor Fish’s, Pleasant SL 
-20 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

set Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

ii He could make more read in one 
«ay in the fall than in two in fly
time. The Ricblbucto read is well 

fie;

mussel mud plant. Haw could the 
, production be* increased without fer- 

drained new. The money has becii tiliifirs. There was nothing lasting 
veil g pert. He xvanted to know if th.: | about commercial fertilizers. He hop-^ 
Government kept the teacherr,’ drafts | <d for the appointment of a delegation

j to wait upon the Government aod

Hiram Harris, Howard Murphy ($5.20 business with them in future. Could 
due county); John Forsyth, chi. the mud be dug through the ice? It 
rotes; Jas. Young, supervisor road', could be hauled more cheaply. After 
$43 default; pauper lunatics asscsr,-1 getting the machinery it would be 
m°nt $117. * lgce: pary to decide hew it should be

On motion bf Coun. LeBlanc, the controlled. The mud would not onl 
following Rogersvillo returns pasrpd: | be of benefit to the lower districts 
F P. Richar l, Amablc Chaisson (duo ; but to the upper pariahesi as well, 
county. $9.83), Xavier Petrie, col.jit might be possible to get frcightsl 
rates; road account; Jcha Finnegan.j 1er it at a cheap rate. He assured*
L.-ipervisor. i the delegation that he xvould do hi?.|

Coun. Vandcrbeck gloved that the jut most as a member to got the bonus]
Agricultural SUciety delegates be-they askcl for, and urged that they 
heard. Carried. i go prepared to give the Government
The Waiden welcomed the delegate { exact ir. | jrmation as to xvhat was 
Mr. Geo. E. Fisher said they were j wanted. He thought we had had 

here to ask for asr,l3tance t- procur- tnengh bot-air farming trern rcecla! Notice is hereby given that 
ills mussel mad tor ihc farcers. Th | trains and speakers. We should have., Fartnerehlp subsisting under 
c^po-.ts were a gold mine ibr th^jloEs money to spend in that way. 
farmers if they lonly knew It. The tjjun. Chaiseon said most every 
Warden knew that many farms had men on P. E. Irfaud used muss!

Ilat had madej Northumberland and Province of New 
j ,,,e*i ia-iUU- iuey dug mud in nrunswick and the undersigned 

gCu.lng the Government to equip i winter. That was the only time to|jamCs Robinson of Millerton in the

DISSOLUTION OF
CO PARTNERSHIP

the 
the

style and firm name of James A 
Bundle & Co., between James A 
Run die of Newcastle in the County 0!

dig it. They hauled it ten to fifteen County and province aforesaid under 
Utiles. It was too sti.oag for weak : partnership agreement bearing date 
*ai d- ! the fourth day of October 1906 fcaade

Ccu:i. LeBlanc said a mussel mud between said parties whereby tho
plant was not very costly. He had 
ecu iOV.c that cost only $140,0 that

( oun. C Shaughncesy C3iildntja.sk for what was wanted—a plant 1 raised a large quantity every year, 
a.srce with Coun. Walling bout mak * that would do for the whole country

McCalluib Street
Phon, 47 ' 43-lyr.

The Riordun Pulp and Paper Co. la 
making planrj for forest planting on 
cut-over portions of its timber limits 
in the province of Quebec. During 
1917, albout 400,000 seedlings of forest 
ttpeciee will be planted. A forest 
nurvpry is also to be developed, the 
capacity of which will be 1.000.000 
small trees each year for planting on 
the holdings of the.company. A. C.
Volkmar is the forester in charge of j and cultivation of the land in each" of 
this work, with headquarters at St. three years . A homesteader may live

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or an}v 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land Ip Manitoba. Saskat 
cliewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Dlotric t. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
ccndltions.

Duties—Six months residence upon

Ing loads In the fall. They should 
be made in the spring. One Super- 
vl.pr was- not enough for a large par
ish like North Esk. He didn't believ; 
in hauling tke road-maker over ten 
miles or more of road without filling 
up the holes.

Coun. Walling agreed that a parish 
was too large for one man.

Coun. Burchill presented a petition 
from J. R. Lawlor .Rogi.ttrcr of Deeds 
His salary amounted to that much; 
if not. he didn't get it. ét h» made 
more, the surplus went tfo the county. 
In 1916 the fees amounted to $1,375, 
owing to the transfer of the Parting
ton property. Tho p-.titton asked 
that, rewinfe to the extraordinary ex
pen 1 s Incurred last year, tha surplus 
o ffecs, $375, be returned to trim.

Coun. Burchill thought it a reason
able request.

Referred to Petitions Committee.
<!vin. Parker moved that the ltn 

hrtwfcn Da;-by and South Esk be 
surveyed.

Referred to Pc tit 1ms Committee.
On motion of Conn. McAlcer the 

following Ludlow retucarj passed; 
Parish Clerk, Pauper Lu iatica, do 
acae-smcnta ($129); Gca. Naglc.'i col

—dredge, vows anc xvharves, to cost 
$4,000 or $5.000.

Mr. Ggd. J. Dickson caid they.had 
heen trying for years to get a musse! 
mud plant and failed. It was great
ly needed.

'Hon. J. P. Burchill said the quer, 
tio» had beer, discussed annually in j 
the Agricultural Society, where there

Ii might be a benefit with low 
ireights. even :Lr the parish of Rog 
crsville.

Coun. Wat 11 a g described hoxv mm- on tho fourth day 
scl mud xx*as rahjod and handled at I past.

said partnership was to continue for 
a period of ten years from said last 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
s’nce the expiration of the term for 
which said agreement of partnenshlp 
vas entered into and which expired 

of October last

various places with plants costing a 
little as $600. There was no doubt 
but we would get what wc were 
looking for if wc got right after it.

Mr. Dickon raid we had a good
xvas no difference of opinion in re-1 farming country and could raise any- 
8®i,l to the value of mussel mud ar,| thing if we had fertilizers, 
a fertilizer. Farms alcng the ffiorei Coun. Lament asked if Mr. F. A. 
had been brought to a high state of I Fowlie didn't build a dredge for
productiveness by the use of mussel 
mud. If all of the rpcieties would 
join he believed that, with a tonus 
from the Gox'crnmcnt, this fertilizer 
could be procured in rufficicnt qua 
had been brought to a high state of 
tity for all the county. Wharf sites, 
could be procured at little or no cost. 
Ho asked the Council to cooperate!

mussel mud. Mr. Fov.'lie had told 
Mm that farmers wouldn't pay 25 
cent?! a load for It.

Coun. Watling said farmers had 
offered 50 cents a load and Mr. Fow- 
lie wouldn't dig it for thorn. No one 
man should own the plant. It should 
be owned by the people.

Coun. Doyle questioned whether

Dated the seventh day of Novem
ber A D.. 1916.

JAMES ROBINSON.
51 tf.

Rooms To Let
At Nordin, 

Apply to
33-0

N. B , For particulars»

E. A. McCURDY

with the agricultural rncieties In this mussel mud oculd be obtained pro— 
rjcx'ement. They should form them 
pelves into a joint stock eompany for 
this purpose.

Coun. Sclwjfleld was glad Lhal thl 
agitation had been begun. The Gox- 
cinmcnt was throwing cxvay tliou- 
rauds in sending men arousd to tell 
the farmers how to farm.

fitably by farmers at a considerable 
distance from tlic water. He didn’t 
think it would pay to haul it a long 
distance.

Coun. Watling—On the North West 
they haul it 16 miles, and they were 
farmers.

(Ccntiu-jcd on page 4)

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

DEATH DEALING INSTRUMENT ON FRENCH-ENGUSH FRONT

JoTlte. P. Q. In addition to the nur 
rerjr and planting work, information 
i, being collected qystematlcilly with 
regard to the< amount of growth 
which i, taking place on the Com 
rany’1 property. It Ii obv mi that 
thl. Information Is very Important ir 
connection with the preparation ol 
plane for the permanent handling of 
a large area of forest land, cn the 
bmVJ of perpetual operation. The 
ill vestment Involved In the erection 
of a pulp and paper mill la an great 
that n company of thl, kind mint 
look far Into the future. In figuring 
on U» source» e» timber ceppller.

The Lnurentlde Co. and the Pe- 
Jvpacot Paper Co. have already made 
considerable progrès, in forest plant- 
leg on their land* In Quebec, with 
e view to the future production of 
timber for the manufacture of pulp 
and »n»er. The LautonUde Ca te 
the pioneer In tide direction. It, for
estry work haring for year, b 
managed by fcUwoo* Wtlnoe. 
tor entry and Planting work lor 
Pejepocot are beMm directed by J. 
Beamy. 1er.

within pine miles of bis homestead- 
on a farm of at least 80 seres on 
certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required âxcept where re
sidence Is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions 

In certain districts a homesteader 
lr, good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Sl^ months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 scree ex
tra cultivation Pre-emption patent 
may he obtained ns soon an home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who bps exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed ham set sad In certain districts 
Price $100 per acre.

Duties—Mast reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 

a bouse worth $800. 
W. W COST, 

Deputy •( the àtinlster of the Interim 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

<LZ4t

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Electrical Work
^ Electrical work of ail kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS. LTD. Z 86-0

la the accompanying picture Is shown another one of those death dealing Instrumente of war. 
It le s heavy hewltser new being employed en the French-EngUsh'fient with tearful effect on the Teu-
1»^ , ---------------------------------------- ------ -- ----------

Another Example
M R. BENN, Eaq.

Dear Sir:—This Is to thank you for 
prompt attention In the matter of ad
justment of Insurance on my property 
recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Your* 
411.yr.pd. L. G. R' \D

AL. JOHNSON
undertake:»

BLACK.VILLE, \ . Ii. B

The shove nsmad has opened up w. 
Undertaking Establishment at Stank - 
will- In the County of North* 
land.

Stocked with the hoot end 
modern funeral ewppllee end
ment.

CWFFINS AND CASKETS OF AM- 
KINOS KEPT CONSTANTLY CIS 
HAND.

Orders Promptly nttondod te

l

■X v-
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THE END OF A ZEPPELIN OFF THE NORFOLK
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CANADIANS
WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Canadians wanted for tho Royal NaV&t Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.
-Free Kit. 

i Allowance.

15 te 18 accepted 1er service in the CANADIAN Z—> ad 
NAVAL PATROLS 1er dclmcs ef the Ceeste. Lzv^S
TL*j. Nca/eot Naval Recruiting St a- BO^j

lion of to the
Sv DepCef the NevelService

OTTAWA

$20.00 per Month

‘ tULwUl dp
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"Over the Hills and Far Away.”
Recognition—or sonic other more |* 

/potent instantaneous force—brought i 
•the woman to a sitting position. The | 
man drew back to give her freedom 
-of action, as she lifted herself on her 
hands, was moments before com
plete consciousness of her situation 
came to her. The surprise was yet 

-too great, she saw things dirnlys 
through a whirl of driving rain, of a 
rushing mighty wind, of a seething , 
.sea of water, but presently it was all 
plain to her again. She had caught 
-no fair view of the man who had shot 
the bear as he splashed through the 
•creek and tramped across the rocks 
and trees down the canon, at least 
she had not seen him full face, but 
she recognized him immediately. The., 
thought tinged with color for a mo
ment her pallid cheek.

“I fell into the torrent.” she said 
feebly, putting her hand to her head 
and striving by speech to put aside 
that awful remembrance.

"You didn’t fall in.” was The an
swer, "it was a cloudburst, you were 
caught In It.”

“I didn't know.”
"Of course not, how should you?”
44And how came I here?"
“I was lucky7 enough to pull you 

Out."
“Did you jump Into the flood for 

me?”
The man nodded.
“That’p twice you have saved my 

life this day," said the girl, forcing 
lierself, womanlike, to the topic that 
«ibe hated.

•It's nothing,” deprecated the oth
er.’

“It may be nothing to you, but it is T/as doing the only thing possible. The !

(Continuée) 
CHÀ.F7CR IX.

1

-What must we do?" she asked is- | 
stantly, depending upon his greater | 

1 strength, "his larger experience, his I 
i masculine force.

•1 shsll have to take you to my 
I camp."
| "Is It far?"

“About a mile or a mile and a half j 
from here.”

•‘I can’t walk that far.”
“No. I suppose not. You wouldn’t [ 

be willing to stay here while I went ‘ 
down and hunted for your camp?”

The girl clutched at him.
“I couldn't be left here for a mo

ment alone,” she said in sudden fever 
of alarm. “I never was afraid be- j 
fore, but now----- ”

“All right,’’ he said, gently patting 
her as he would a child. “We’ll go 
up to my camp and then I will try to 
find your people and----- ”

“But I tell you I can’t walk.”
“You don’t have to walk," said thd , 

man.
He did net make any apology for 

his next action, he just stooped down 
and. disregarding her faint pro;este 
and objections, picked her up in his 
arms. SJie was by no means a light 
burden, and he did not run away with 
Iher as tho heroes of romances do. : 
But he was a man far beyond the j 
average in strength, and with a stout , 

! heart and a resolute, courage that had 
always carried him successfully 
through whatever he attempted, and i 
he had need of all his qualities, physi
cal and mental, before ho finished 1 

j that awful journey.
The woman struggled a little at j 

first, then finally resigned herself to , 
the situation; indeed, she thought | 
swiftly, there was nothing else to do. ; 
she had no choice, she could not have ; 
been left alone there in the rocks in j 
!that rain, she could not walk. He ]

* great deal to me,” was the answer. 
•“And now what is to be done?’’

“We must get out of her at once,” 
said the man. “You need shelter, 
food, a Are. Can you walk?”

“I ddn’t know."
“Let me help you." He rose tc 

Ms feet, reached down to her, took 
lier hands in the strong grasp of Ills 
own and raised her lightly to her feet 
In an effortless way which showed his 
great strength. Sho did not .mere 
than put tho weight of her body 
slightly on her left foot when a spasm 
of pain shot through her, she swerved 
amd would have fallen had he J»** 
caught her. He sat her gently on the 
-rock. x

“My foot,” she said piteously. *T 
don’t know what’s the matter with It.”

Her high boots were tightly lacod, 
of course, but he could see that her i 
left foot had been badly mauled or 
sprained; already the slender ankle 

swelling visibly. He examined it 
swiftly a moment. It might be a 
sprain, It might be the result of some j 
violent thrust against the roclfs, some 
•whirling tree trunks might have I 
■caught and crushed her foot, but 
.there was no good in speculating as 
to causes, the present patent fact was 
that she could not walk; all the rest 
was at that moment unimportant. 
This unfortunate accident made him 
the more anxious to get her to a 
place of shelter without delay. It 
would be necessary to take off hfcr 
boot and give the wounded member 
proper treatment. For the present 
the tight sboe acted as a bandage, 
which was well.

When the man had withdrawn him
self from the world, he had Inwardly 
resolved that no human being should J 
ever invade his domain or share his 
solitude, and during his long sojourn j 
In the wilderness his determination i 
had not weakened. Now his coming 
desire was to get this woman whom | 
fortune—good or 111!—had thrown 
upon his hands to his house without 
<lelay. There was nothing he coi 
<io for her out there In the ral 
Every drop of whiskey was gone, they 
were just two half-drowned, sodden 
bite of humanity cast up on that 
rocky shore, and one was a helpless 
woman.

"Do you know where your camp 
Is?” he asked at last 
i He did not wish to take her to her 
own camp., he had a strange instinct 
of possession In her. In some way he 
felt hs had obtained a right to deal 
with her as he would, he had saved,

compulsion of the inevitable was upon 
them both.

They went slowly, the man often J 
stopped for rest, at which times he 
would seat her tenderly upon somo 

; prostrate tree, or some rounded boul
der, until he was ready to resume his 
task. He did not bother her with ex
planation, discussion or other conver
sation, for which she was most thank
ful. Once or twice during the slow 
progress she tried to walk, but the 
slightest pressure on her wounded 
foot nearly caused her to faint. Ho 
made no complaint about his burden 
and she found it, after all, pleasant to 
be upheld by such powerful arms; 
she was so sick, so tired, so wom out.

From Sphere. I-oodon. Copyright lu L. S. hr X. Y. II. Co.

The Sphere writes that dawu was just breaking when this Zeppelin was brought,down in 
flames off the Norfolk coast, and says ^“Cheers rose from the'thousands of spectators grouped 
along the coast as the big terror was seen to burst into a mass of flame and sink gradually into 
the sea.” In the above view of the incident the nose of the Zeppelin is seen pointing to the left. 
No searchlights were played upon the vessel, as the light of dawn enabled t|ie Zeppelin to be seen.

and there waa auch assurance cf 
strength and safety In his firm hol-1 ot 
her.

By and by. In the last stage ot their 
journey, her head dropped on hi, 
shoulder and ej>e actually fell Into ar

Hs Stared st Her In Great Alarm.
uneaay troubled sleep. He did not 
know whether she slumbered or 
whether she had fainted again. He 
tfid not dare to atop to find out, his 
jtrength was almost spent; In this last 
effort the strain upon his muscles 
was almost as great as It had been In 
the whirlpool. For the second time 
that (lay the sweat stood out on his 
forehead, Bis legs trembled under him. 
How he mode the last live hundred 
feet up the steep wall to a certain 
broad shelf perhaps an acre In extent 
where he had built bis hut among the

her life twice, once by chance, the mountain!, he never knew; but the
the result of deliberate and 

parole endeavor, and yet his honor 
and his manhood obliged him to offer 
to teke her to her own people If he 

Hence the question, 'the an
te which he waited so eagerly, 

down the canon. I am one of 
Robert Maitland's party."

man nodded, he didn't know
, >bert Maitland from Adam, and he 
eared nothlig about him.

"How far down?" he naked.
' "I don't know, how far la It from1 
here to where you—where—where—

"About a mile," he replied, quickly 
felly understanding her reason for
fhltdrlng.

“Then I think I must have come at 
tenet flve miles from the camp this

"It will be four miles away, thou,”
■aid tie man

The girl nodded.
"1, couldn't carry you that far." he 

half to hlmaelf ; “I queitiou 
1» any enmp left there any.

Where was It, down by the wa-

wB! Rave

last remnant of his force was spent 
when he finally opened the unlatched 
ioor with hia foot, carried her In the 
log hut and laid her upon the bed or 
bunk built against one wall of the 
cabin.

Yet the way he put her down was

wonaering how. best to begin. Tnen 
realizing the necessity for immediate 
action, he bent over her and woke he* 
up. • Again she stared at him jn be
wilderment until he spoke.

“This is my bouse," he said, “we 
ore home."

“Home!" sobbed the girl.
“Under shelter, then," said thé man, 

“You are very tired and very sleepy, 
but there Is something to be done;' 
you must take off those wet clothes- 
at once, you must have something to1 
eat, and I must have a look at*4fcat 
foot, and then you can have your 
sleep out."

The girl stared at him, Ms program. 
If a radical one under the circum
stances, was nevertheless a rational 
one, Indeed the only one. How was It 
to be carried out? The man easily 
divined her thoughts.

•'There Is another room In this 
house, a store room. I cook In there,” 
he said. “I am going In there now to 
get you something to eat; meanwhile 
you must nndress yourself and go to 
bed.”

Ho went to a rude set of box-llke 
shelves draped with a curtain, appar
ently his own handlv irk, against the 
wall, and brought fi a It a long and 
somewhat shapeless voolen gown.

“You can wear thi.i to sleep in,” he 
continued. “First of all, though, I am 
going to have a look at that foot”

He bent down to where her wound
ed foot lay extended on the bed.

“Wait,” said the girl, lifting herself 
on her arm, and as she did so he lift
ed his head and answered her direct 
gaze with his own. T am a woman, 
absolutely alone, entirely at your 
mercy; you are stronger than I, I 
have no choice but to do what you 
bid me. And In addition to the nat
ural weakness of my sex I am the 
more helpless from this foot. What 
do you intend to do with me? How 
do you mean to treat me?”

It was a bold, a splendid question, 
and It evoked the answer it merited.

“As God is my Judge,” said the man 
quietly, “Just as you ought to be 
treated, as I would want another to 
treat my mother, or my sister, or my 
wife"—she noticed how curiously his 
lips suddenly tightened at that word— 
“if I bad one. I never harmed a wom
an in my life.'* he continued more 
earnestly, “only one. that is," he cor
rected himself, and once again she 
marked that peculiar contraction of 
the Ups. “And I cbuld not help that,” 
he added.

“I trust you,” said the girl at laet^ 
after gazing at him long and hard oq; 
If to search out the secrets of Me very 
soul. “You have saved my life and

i He did it very carefully so as .. 
to ruin the boot beyond repair, and 
finally succeeded In getting It off 
without giving her too much pain. 
And she was not so tired or so miser
able as to be unaware of his gentle-; 
ness. His manner, matter of fact,; 
business like. If he had been a doctor, 
one would have called it professional,; 
distinctly "pleased her In this trying 
and unusual position. Her stocking 
was stained with blood. The «nan rose 
to Ms feet, took from a rude home
made chair a light Mexican blanket 
and laid It considerately across the 
girl.

“New If you can manage to get off 
yeur stocking ycureelf, I will see what 
can be done," he said, turning away.

It was the work of a few seconds 
for her to comply with his request. 
Hanging the wet stocking carefully 
over a chair back, £• drew back the 
blanket a little and carefully Inspect
ed the poor little foot. He saw at 
once that It was not an ordinary 
sprained ankle, but It seemed to him 
that her foot had been caught be
tween two tossing logs, and had been 
badly bruised. It was very painful, 
but would not take so long to heal as1 
a sprain. The little foot, normally so 
white, was now black and blue and

mgnt,- ne earn; now let shave a loot 
at your foot”

She observed that he had laid on 
the table a long roll of white cloth; 
she could not know that he had torn 
up one of his sheets to make ban
dages, but so it was. He took the lit
tle foot tenderly In his hands.

“I am going to hurt you," he said. 
'1 am going to find out If there is 
anything more than & bruise, any 
bones broken.”

There was no denying that he did 
pain her exquisitely.

T can’t help It,” ho said as she 
cried aloud, T have got to see what’s 
the matter. I am almost through 
now."

“Go on, I can bear It," she said 
faintly. “I feel so much better, any
way, now that I am dry and warm."

“So far as I can determine,” said 
the man at last, “It Is only a bad, ugly 
bruise; the skin is torn, It has been 
battered, but It Is neither sprained 
nor broken, and I don’t think It Is go
ing to be very serious. Now I am go
ing to bathe It in the hottest water 
you can bear, and then I will bandage 
It and let you go to sleep.”

He went out and came back with a 
kettle of boiling water, with which hi* 
laved again and again the poor, torn, 
battered little member. Never in her

ithese repeated applications of hot wa
ter. After a while he applied a heal
ing lotion of some kind, then he took 
|hls long roll of bandage and wound 
it dexterously around her foot, not 
(drawing It too close to prevent circu
lation, but Just tight enough for sup
port, then as he finished she drew It 
back beneath the cover.

i

characteristic of the man. That last - thlnge dearer will be safe "with you. 
realise ot strength had Barred him i hare to truat you, '
well. He-did not drop her as a less 
thoughtful and leas determined man 
might hare done, he laid her there as 
gently and aa tenderly aa If she 
weighed nothing, and aa If he had car 
tied her nowhere. So quiet and enay 
res hie handling of her that she did 
lot wake up at once.

So soon aa aha waa out of his anna.

aged to get Into bed. For ell Its rude 
appearance It wae a rery comfortable 
eleeplng place: there were aprlnga and 

mattress. The unbleached

been rough dried; there waa a dell-

'1 hope." came the quick comment,
"that It le not only tot that I don't 
waat to be trusted upon compulsion."

"You muet hare fought terribly tor 
my life In the flood," wee the answer.
"I can remember what it wae now, 
and'rou carried me orer the rocks
and the mountains without faltering.; . . „ .
Only a man could do what you hare I f,ou* **“*• 0,_.00B!d0.rt *“d ,re,t ,n 

a# stood up and stared st her In great done. I tnlst you anyway.” I htr 8?e ** coo-
alarm, which soon gave way to teas- “Thank you,” said the man briefly Doood herself when he knocked loud
•eraoee. She had not fainted, there as be bent over the injured foot again. urS® her door. -
wee a little tinge of color In her ebeeh The boot laced up the front, the I 1 *■*” he Mked-
that had rubbed up against hie rough abort aklrt left all plainly risible. | . v. ~* JbbD ”ter “? ,“*[
------------ With d.ft finger, h. undid th. sodden hie band e eeucepen full ol

bant and unlaced It, thee stood heel- mmgko steaming broth. She wondered 
tetlngly for e moment . 11 imdmdewrn » nurrv

,,ke to cot rour on,f P**T bet after he peered It into a granit#!
on Ul| alight mot km to draw It off, and thee' TV* 0**r*d tt-V h*r'

bbeerring the spaam ef pain, stopped.
"Needs must" he

knife Bad slitting the
HI

the skin had been roughly torn and *)|fe had anything been ao grateful aa 
broken. He brought a basin of cold 
water and a towel and washed off the 
blood, lie girl lighting down the peln 

i and Fu-rcssfully stifling any outcry.
■ "No'.v," he said, "you must put on 
title gc-.rn and get Into bed. By the 
tin;? you are ready for It I will bare 
some broth for you and then we will 
bordago that foot. I shall not come 
In hero for some time, you will be 
quite alone and eafe." , |

He turned and left the room, shut- 
Une the door after him dm he went 
out. For a second time that day Enid 
Maitland undreamed herself and this 
time nerrously and In great haste.
She wae almost too excited and a> 
prehenslve to recall the painful cir
cumstances attendant upon her first 
disrobing She said'she trusted the 
man absolutely, yet she would not 
have been human If she had not 
looked moat anxiously toward that 
closed door. He made plenty ot nolah 
In the other room, bustling about aa 
If to reassure her.

She could not rest the weight of 
her body on her left foot, and getting 
rid of her wet clothes waa a some
what alow process in spite of her 
hurry, made more ao by her extreme 
nervousness. The gown he gare her | 
waa far too big for her, hut «oft and 
warm and exquisitely clean. It drap
ed her alight figure completely. Lear- Ilz sirs? srzrxzixz «« « Up .nd
anything else, she wrapped herself In' "Nor," s-ld be, -"there Is hotbtng 
the folds of the big gown and man- more I can do for you tonight, la

there?"
“Nothing."
"I want you to go to aleep now, you 

will be perfectly safe here. 1 am go- 
sheets were clean, although they bad tng down the canon to aearch----- '

«1er breathing told him that Sleep 
wae of course the rery beet of medi
cines for hey, and yet eh# should not1 _____
be allowed to sleep until she had got! of shoes,' 
rid ot her wet clothing

P>

. V.

Hie dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread"* 
arrived the day the sun first shone on

PORITV FLOUR
10 years of better home-made bread.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"
sis

e~fctofe room,” hê àûswèred, "Tj I Deputy Martin Ych&s, member of 
be right within ^11 at any time.”] I Ike Russian Duma for Kovno. Anha

lt had grown dark outside by tills ! mes to the As ,iciatei Frais, that th > 
time and the two In the log hut could I Duma has agreed to Home Rule for 

each other. j | Lithuania. Lithuania is cn the Balkan
I shall light the fire,” con-' Sea in Russia between Germany and

tinned the man, “It will be sort of 
company for you and It gets cold up 

nights at this season. I shouldn't] 
If this rain turned Into snowj 

Besides, it will dry your clothes for 
yon-”

Then he went over to the fireplace, 
struck a match, touched it to the

the Duma River, it include-; the 
piovinces of Suwallii (lying between 
Germany a; 1 the River' Niemen), 
Couland. Kc-vno. VFua and Grodno, 
which have a A v.rèa of €3.000 square 
miles and some 8,000.000 people, of 
whom the majority Lithuanians, and 
the re , Russians. Germans. Jews

kindling under the huge logs already aml Pol„s TUc grelt province of
prepared, and in a moment a cheerful - - - - - -------

the_. , _ . . , Minsk (area 35.000 square mjles and
blaze wae roaring up through the roj>alatlon atout 3.000.0D0) also be- 
cblmney. Then b«.picked upfrom; the ,, to uthl;anla 3- c,e llraef bat 
floor where she had cast them In a „ Russians-both
f"? >>er bcdraggled garmenta He , Great Ruaslar aad .L!;tla Ruaglans. 

straightened them out as beet he I „ d the rlve. the TOUtheril
could, hung them over the backs of, „ . . v . . . D _chairs and the table, which he drew ; ! "rt of Uvo-Ha. whica inc udes Rega,
aa near to the fire as wa, safe. Hav- ! ar^ Lithuania-
tag completed this unwonted task he ! r0™ 1',8: “ 17‘? the crov™of P°~
turned to the woman who bad watch-1 brd aT,d b»huania were united, but 
ed him curiously and nervously the 
while.

“Is there anything more that I can ! ------------------
do for you?" j Charlottetown. K E. !.. has started

“Nothing. You have been as kind ! * campaign to raise $50,000 for Pa- 
and as gentle as you were strong and ' triotic purpo^3s. 
brave.”

He threw his hand out with a depre* j 
eating gesture.

“Are you quite comfortable?”
“Yes."
“And your foot?”
Seems very much better.”

th' two nationalities remained dis
tinct.

Church Directory

“Good night, then. I will call you 
in the morning."

“Good night,” said the girl grate
fully, “and God bless you for a true 
and noble man.”

(To be continued)

A deputation of five Doukhobors 
were recently assurred by Hon. Ar
thur Meighen that no interference 
with the privileges enjoyed by the 
Doukhobors we # intended in the Na
tional Service movement.

SUNDAY SEaViC-6

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. S. Gray

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
MW-Week Service — Wednesday

Prayer and xtestimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

Young People’s Guild Thursday 
evenings at 7.30.

FOR
HEADACHES. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION.

INDIGESTION
Nearly all our minor ailments, and many 

of the serious ones, too, are traceable to 
some disorder of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. If you wish to avoid the mis
eries of indigestion, acidity, heartburn, 
flatulence, headaches, constipation, and 
a host of other distressing ailments, you 
must sec to it that your stomach, liver 

and bowels are equal to 
JUY t^ie wol-k they have to 

do. It is a simple matter 
to take 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
daily,à(h.*r meals, yet thousands of former 
suffervrsSliave banished indigestion, bil
iousness, cbnstipation, and all their dis
tressing consequences in just this simple 
way. 1‘rohtJ by their experience. As a 
digestive tonic and stomachic remedy, 
Mother Scigvl's Syrup is unsurpasced.

MOTHER ”,s

SEIÛEL’S
SYRUP.

TXIK NEW 1.00 Sue CONTAINS 3 TIMES AS MUCH 
as the Triai. Sue sold axSOcfkk dottle.

' ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Ansijcan 

ttev. V/. J. Bate 
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and Brat Sunday to 
mouth at 11.00 a. m.

Morning nnd Evening Prayer—Mo
ttos at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
to month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Dally Prayers 7.30 a. m„ and 5.30 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7-3#.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
(Catholic)

Low Maes with sermon, etc., 9.00 
High Mase, with sermon, etc. 11.00 
Maes every morning at 7.00 o'clock. 
SL Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Clas308, 2.30 p. m 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Squires ‘

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Pralae Service, Wcfluee- 
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Preeoyterlau Church 

Rev. S. J. Maearthur, M. A.. B. D. 
Worship, Sunday. 11.00 a. in. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m, 11

SALVATION ARMY 
Holineae Meeting—11 a. m.

Praise and Testimony Meeting- 3.00 
p. m.

Public Meetings—Tueedayt. Thure-

No," said the girl apprehensively. 
*1 dare not be left alone here; be
sides I know how dangerous It would 
be for you to try to descend the ennon 
to _titis rain | you have rleked enough 
for me, yon muet walt'AMlT the morn
ing; I shall feel better then.”

"But think of the anxiety of yonr1 
friends."

"I cant help It," wan the nervous 
reply. "I am afraid to be left alone 
hare at night"

Her voice trembled; he waa fearful 
eke would hare a nervosa breakdown.;

•Very wen," he said soothingly, "B 
wUl not leave you tin the morning." '

-Taadi . .
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Begins on Saturday, January 27th g 
and lasts until February 10th

Bargains are being offered which, considering the advancing prices, tea'-* it «cil worth venir «ini' 

pul chasing next winter’s supply at this sale

Waistings
Worth regular! t from 15c to 

20c per yd.
12c yd

Ginghams 
Reg. 12c quality

Sale Prices, 10c yd
3 tripod Flannelette

Extra a ide and good quality, 
nice assortment of pink and 
white and blue and white stripes 
good value at the regular price 
15c per vd.
Sale price 10ydaSI -25

Quilt Print
1 -Kec. 12c quali y

Sale Price, 9c yd

Children's Sweaters
Gooc quality Sweater Coats 

‘ ia sizes 1 to 6 vrais, reg. $1.00
__________ 75c each
Overall Aprons

Ladies" large Overall Aprons 
reg. 75c quality SOc each

Reg. 10c Roller Towelling

Reg. 15c. quality
Sale Price, 12c yd

Reg. 20c Glass Toweling, 21. 
in. wide

Sale prloe,1Sc yd 
Men's Underwear

Good Heavy In shrinkable 
Shirts and Drawers, reg. $1.25

95c per
Boy s Knit Ui

Reg. 50c quality
39c Per Guvnent

Men's Grey Socks
Worth .35c

23c per pair
Children Underwear

Ribbed Vests and Drawers, 
sizes to tit 1 to 12 years, reg. 
3Cc and 35c quality-,

19c per Garment

Reg. 35c quality rests and
Drawers 23c a Garment

Heavy White Blankets, size
60x80
Sale price $2.59 pair

Size 61x82
$2.99 per pair

Remnants of all kinds at 
special Bargain prices
Girls' Sweaters

In Navy Blue only, sizes up 
to 11 rears, reg. $i.00

75c each

w the nest eC I , Mrs. Dl R

Uy Helew

last Friday c

Edward Better.

St

Mes. T.

to visit her sister,

r eetertained agate 
eg a few Meeds at 
knitting party.

at the tale T. 
irrister. has enrolled at 
College, Chatham.

Over Boots

JOHN

Boose Dresses
Print House Dresses 

Wrappers, reg. $1.25
SR

and

each
-adlea Waist;.
A quantity of Waists to clear

t 49c each

A. He MACKAY, Newcastle

Annual Session
Municipal Council

Continued from page 4) 
famille: with children of scliool age1 xer at or near the said schouihousa. 
living on both sides of the said river; j acd that a copy of the rerplution be 
that the schoolhtour.2 is on the west sent to the local members, 
aide of the river; that the river is! Adopted.

Happy Hour Friday

2bout ISO ft. wide. In the spring? Com. Savoy moved the following: 
and autumn of the year the children I... Whereas, the present ffirveyed road 
liri s on the eat .* s:*le are viable to I from Escuminac Settlement to Esco- 
uttend sch|)l. Therefore resolved: * minac Pt.. a dir£ance of four miles. 

That 
to build

Mr. luis Kevin is visiting fries 
nd relative 3 in Dalhonsie Junction. 

Campbcllton and other places.
Rev. Sister SL Dnnstan. Superior 

f St, Mary's Academy, has re»«~aed 
fi om a Chicago Hospital, ractb ’ia-j 
proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael McKinnon of 
Q j Mulgmve. X. S, were visiting friends 

;n Chatham and Newcastle, this 
reek.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Bellmore j 

of Fredericton, are rejoicing over ! 
the arrival of a baby son at their 
heme on Wednesday morning.

Major Randolph Crocker has ob
tained a further leave off one week 

| acd will not return to England un- 
j til the latter part of next. week, 
j Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson and Miss | 
! Hickson, who were lately visiting'

1 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Riopel. Montreal., 
j will spend the rest of the winter in j 

Bermuda and the West Indies.

FLOUR
Price is advancing iu Sympathy with Wheat, which has advanced 32 cts per bus. ; 

from the low mark of December 15th.

RADIO
We haie on hand a (air stock of "Radio”, File Roses 

and Bearer
The Flour we manufacture in Newcastle is from ill No. 1 Northern 
Wheat, a gcéd flour. Put up in 24 J lb., 49 lb., 9S lb. bags and bbls.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO, LTD. jj
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

,

the Government be requested 1 v l*cs scross a be..Ten pla 
Id » bridge acres , the said ri- ”S£  ̂ £

The Famous Players Present
Their Great Masterpiece

“Maria Rosa”
A Production of Supreme R'erit in Which

GERALDINE FARRAR
Shows Marvellous Power of Portrayal.

Reviewed by W. Stephen Bush.

Haring seen Geraldine Farrar in all her great roles both 
on the singing and on the silent stage, I have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that in the part of Maria Rosa she has 
reached he.» greatest hiEtr.bnic triumph. “Maria Rosa** pro
vides wonderful opportunities for an artist off the first class.
A great and abiding love, great simplicity complete with great 
cunning are the chief characteristics of the part. Mise Farrar 
makes the conjunction Jof these elements In a woman's heart 
seem overwhelmingly probable because she makes them over
whelmingly real. She does become merged In the character 
she is asked to portray and the audience Is therefore treated 
to the rarest of pleasures—seeing a sublime part In the hands 
of a highly gifted artist who realises the utmost expectations 
of <the dramatist.

The story brings home a fact which we all know, but which is 
ever new—the power of love ove’ a woman's heart and while 
existence. The heart of Maria Rcea, simple and trusting, finds 
Itself cruelly deceived and betrayed, not by her lover, but by a 
treacherous rival of her lever. She is called upon when she 
makes the fearful discovery to act quickly and to dissemble 
feelings which beat tumultuously at the very gate of her soul 
With the same intuitive flash she resizes both the deceit that 
has been practiced upon her and the need .of saving her beloved 
ficm the suspicion of murder. She rises to the situation In a 
manner which will make this play stand out far above every 
average p pduction. The sympthy |>f the udlence. great as it 
must be. is surpascrod by the Interest and by the gripping sus
pense. The slightest mirrtep must have meant failure.

The tragic peints in the film are developd with unsur
passed skill, tr.aking the happy ending all the more pleasing. 
Atmosphere and lighting effects are up to the highest Lasky 
standards, but I cannot conclude without saying somethin:; 
for the added charms of novelty and variety in this fee.ttyc. 
Old Spain has never been depicted with more charm and sym
pathetic understanding, whether on stage screen lor canvas-. 
The support of Miss Farrar was good, ut she rises high above 
the rest of the cast.

Extra:- -Canadian Ford Monthly.1

Miss Muriel Jctinson. who has 
been risking her firends Misses Nan 
Wetmore. Campbellton and Minnie 
Powell. Dalhccsie. has returned to] 
her home in BlackvUle. 

of)
the year, owing to the tact that in' ^<**e Millet of the staff of
rammer the land is baggy and in ' ,*ie Jiere, left Tuesday
r inter blockcJ with scow; and i corning lor his home in Windcor. N .

Whereas this piece of road is urpd j having been called there by the 
l y a very large lumber of settlers Prions llInes8 of his mother, 
uho work ai the tobrger factories and] Miss Margaret Robinson who has 
fishing industry during the summer. J teen the guest 6t her mother. Mrs. I 
end is the only manner of tranrport ! jChn Rc binson. sr.. and sister. Miss , 
for freight and fish going to and com- | Bell Robinson, at “the Pines” to* ' 
ing from Escuminac Pt. and for the] the.past month or six weeks, h«g re- j 
mails: j turned to Bo «ton.

Therefore verffrety r|iat It's] lf . .
Council memorialize tic Local Gov M and Vrs <>sborne Mcholson 
era ment, directing Uieir attention toi ln Roncto, last Saturday and
the condition of his piece of road, ax 1 called there by
a~k that a specitl grant of $1.000 be

the
sudden death of Mrs. R. N. Wy 
which occurred at her home on 
Friday night.

Miss Fowler and the Misses Ped- 
olin who have been in Montreal for 
the past two months, arrived home 
la:t week. Miss Minnie Pedolln who 
has been receiving -tedical treatment 
while In Montreal, is much improv
ed in health.

made towards repairing and making 
it reronably fit for traffic; and.

Further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Local 
Government.

Adopted.
Coua. McAloer inaved that the as- 

ressors of Ludlow be paid 4** p. c.
Sec-Treasurer—That cant be 

done except by special asse sment 
on the parish, or by taking it off the
percentage of the collcci'jrr, DOING VERY WELL

On motion of Coun. Lam ant the . Mr. D. W. Stothart. who under- 
j Sen castle pariah account passed. went an qpe aUon at the Miramlchi 
« On motion of Coun. Swim, lir.t of , . . ...
[pariah officer, for BlUaüeld parsed. | H<M,p,UI Ust week’ U rapldly 
j Coun. Lamont moved that returns ‘ tovering and will he able to be 
of Miles Fox, col. of rates. Newcas-1 aroucJ again shorty, 
tie, pass. Carried. Akp that of 
Nell McKinnon, col. of rates, over
charge of $19.64.

Coun. Jimmo asked if there was a 
fixed time in which the assessors 

i should hand tax lists to collectai*.
Sec.-Treasurcp—Ninety dayr>
On motion of Coun. Parker the fol

lowing accounts passed: E. P. WU- 
Ifston, Board of Health, $203.44; Jury 
Fund, Almshouse, and Sinking fund, 
and Auditor's report; also J. L. Stew
art. reportin'?. $50; L. Doyle, Sec.
Board of 'Health, $15. * j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD,
BARGAINS ON WINTER GOODS

WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur 
Coats, Sheep Lined Jumpers

and Heavy Horse Robes which we are offering at reduced prices in order to 
make room for our spring and summer goods

CALL AND GET 0UB PRICES

THE M1RAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle -> Traça die <- Rogers ville <- Neguac

STILL VERY ILL 
Mr. Ernest Hutch icon. who has

been seriously 111 for many weeks. Is 
still in a precarious condition at his 
borne in Douglastown.

Coun. Swim understood that there 
wae $2500 in the Royal Bank to the 
credit of the roads of the qaunty.

Scr'^iTrearprer—That’s true, but 
the Government draws It out and 
pays it to the supervisors. The coun 
♦y can’t touch it

On motion of Coun. Lamont the 
XewertiT.lo parish account passed.

Coun. Doyle submitted the report 
cf the County Board of Health, Dph 
theria was prevalent but of a mild 
type, only two cases pH >ving fatal 
out of 91. In wane ktcalitle < public 
sentiment was not in faver of quar
antine. He thought It would be a 
bard thing to control expenses and it 
would he just as well for the county 
to get a new board. Filed.

Conn. Parker moved that Doyle, 
Anderson and Vanderbeck be the 
Board of Health. Carried.

Coun. Swim moved that the by-law 
delating to cattle going at large In 
RUdifleid take effort Aug. let. Cai^,

HOT WATER BOTTLES
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE

A guarantee with every bottle we tell. Prices |LR) WUl fllO.
■, Drive away your chiHs by purchasing one of these bottles.

The sale of home cooking conduct
ed by the members of the Women's 
institute last Saturday afternoon, in 
the rooms of the Lounsbury Co., was 
ir.cst successful, the sum of twenty 
d- liars wao realized.

PALMOLIVE Just received an assortment of this 
famed toilet line including

Palmolive Cream, ,50c Jar
Vanishing Cream, .50c Jar 
Shampoo, .50c Bot.

“ Shaving Stick, .25 Case
“ Toilet Soap, 15c, 2 cakes 25c

To every purchaser buying one jar of 
Palmolive Cream or Palmolive Vanish
ing Cream we will give free of charge 
2 cakes of Palmolive Soap while the 
offer lasts. There are fifteen chances 
left. Be one of the lucky fifteen

3v®2£2ss Siore

DICKLSON St TROY Dr.'ïïfio“u«*.».
,vvAVWA\ttv*^iiHiHinii»»n»im»mu»m»Miiiiiiiiiiiuuu

SNOW SHOES 
Wc have Just got In a splendid line 

of SNOW SHOES In Men’s—Ouaran- 
tved not to sag—■Ladies’ and Mir,tea’. 
JOHN FERGUSON a SONS. (advL)

ried.
Coun. O’Shaughnessyt asked tha 

tome county woodland back of New 
caaUe be sold at public auction.

Coun. Burchlll moved that it be 
referrc-l to the Land Committee.

Adjourned tijl 1.10.
Note—Owing to serious trouble 

with The Union Advocate's typeset
ting machine. It was impossible to 
set up the complete report of the 
County Council proceedings for this 
week’s paper. The .-einalcder of the 
report will bo published next week.— 
»J.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

To guard the hnby against coldrt 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one's qtom- 
ach and bowels working regularly. 
It lq a recognised tact that where 
the «toiuach and bowels aie In good 

that colds win not exist; 
health at the- Httle oee will be 

t*t he' will thrive end be

Farm Financing
In the West

aa at one time aug

Premier Mortln announces that 
Bill is In preparation, to be presented 
to the Legislature at the session, 
which opens next week, to create the 
Saskatchewan farm mortage board. 
This board to tha body through which 
loans will bo made to farmers. Bonds 
will be Issued to raise the neceesory 
funds, backed by the mo-tgages them 
reive», and the credit cf Saskatche
wan will be pledged t otheir payment 

The money so raised will he that

he made upon the amortisation plan. ! shareholders, 
interest to bo charged at a rate which gested.
will repay the costs of the money to I______________
the board, plus expenses. Provision
n made tor the repayment by tie W Mew Rnenmat 

,| borrower, at his option, at any time DCCUiDCI
before maturity.

The object of this scheme is to 
provide a means whereby any farmer 
may barrow money for legitimate 
purposes at the lowest possible rate 
of lniUsreet and upon the most ad van 
tageous terme of repayment.

The plan takes the form of straight 
loans by the board to the farmer. No 
provision is made for the formation 
cf a company or an association of

Lord Beaverbrook

It Is officially announced in Lon
don that Sir Max Ai then who ira» re- 
centlly elevated to the British peer
age has ssumed the titie "of Lord 
Bearer Brook, in New Brunswick and 
Chertley, In >3agland

THE RIGHT PUCE TO PURCHASE GROCERIES
. We make Groceries oiir Business. We try to buy right. We pay cash ant! 

give our customers the benefit. It will pay you to trade with us. Some of th-’ 
goods we are offering and the prices for the week. The markets are changing daily

12 lbs. Granulated for $1.00 
Best Bright Molasses, 65c gal. 
St. Charles Evaporated Milk, 

10c tin .

6 lb. Good Clean Onions for 25c

Reindeer Condensed Milk, 2 
tins for 35c

Evaporated Apples, last year's 
10c lb.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 60c gal.

2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, 25c 
Victoria Blend Bulk Tea, 35c U> 
Orange Peko Bulk Tea, 45c lb. 

a favorite
Naval Oranges, small size, 25c 

per doz.

Our Bargain Counter this week contains Toilet Soaps, and every lot ia a bargain. 
Choice Finnan Haddies, Fresh Sausages, Smelts.

‘ -r-

245938


